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THE RT1~LIGION OF THE DAKOTAS. 
BY MAJOR C. NEWEJ"L. 

IN the year 1889 the Indian office at Washington thought 
best to send me to the Rosebud Agency, Dakota, as U.S. 
Indian Agent. There I found some 8,400 Dakotas (Sioux) 
in blankets, living in tepees, with very little more signs of 
civilization than were presented fifty years ago. I found 
there the noted chiefs, Spotted Tail, White Thunder, Two 
Strike, Swift Bear, Old Man, and others, who had served 
with Spotted Tail duriDg their many years of war with the 
white people. 

I had read in books of travel, written by people who 
claimed that they knew all about their religion, that the 
Indians believed ina" Great .spirit," and that when they 
died they went to a "happy hunting ground," but that they 
were a wild, savage race, ready to srring upon their best 
friend and cut his throat; in fact, they were so treacherous 
that they could not be relied upon under any consideration. 
Having been educated in that belief, I tooIt charge of those 
people with many misgivings. 

There were no United States soldiers within 140 miles 
of the Agency. I had my wife and children with me, and' 
several of the Agency employes. There were some twenty 
white people there to the 8,400 savages. What policy 
should I adopt that would best Buit the time and place 
until I could learn by experience what was best to do ~ 

I knew by experience that to make the hearts of white 
men glad it was best to give them what they wanted to eat; 
Ilnd IlS we had these Indians shut up on a reservation where 
there was no game to hunt, all they got must come from the 
Government Commissary, under my control. I found that 
the Indian nature is about the same IlS that of the white 
man so far as eating goes, therefore, I provided the necessary 
amount of beef, coffee, sugar, hard-tack, rice, etc., to make 
a fea~t for about eighty people, Ilnd invited some of the 
promment chiefs and warriors to come Ilnd eat with me. 

Theyoame with their faces painted red, which I was 
to.ld WIlS a ?ig~ that their hearts were glad; had they como 
WIthout pamt It would have been a sign of suspioion' or if 
painted blaok, it would have been a sign that I' their'hea~ts 
were bad. 

ffhe Government at Washington issued a statement that 
only heathen savages painted their faces, and forbade the 
tr~ers to sell them ~ny more paint; but soon after Spotted 
:rlll~ and ot~er ohlefs went to Washington, they were 
lUvlt.ed to attend the ball given at the iuaugurntion of a 
P~eslden~ and there saw some of the ladies ~f our nation 
With the~r faces painted; therefore they concluded that it 
Was no worse for Indians to paint than it was for white 
people to do so. 

As stated above, I made a feast, at which time I told my 
guests that I had come to live with them as a brother; I 
had no soldiers to guard me, and I should rely upon them 
(the Indians) to do what was right by the few white people 
that the Great Father (the President) had sent there; that 
I should rely upon their integrity as men to assist me in 
carrying out my plans which I hoped would be of great 
benefit to them in time. They gave the usual sign of 
approval by saying I' How." 

Spotted Tail then rose and spoke to his people in the 
Dakota language, which was rendered to me by the Govern
ment interpreter. He said in effect: "Our white brother 
has spoken well. The words that he has spoken to-day will 
long be remembered. We do not want the Great Father's 
soldiers to come here, as we know what that means. They 
bring disease and death with them; they bring the fire
water to give us, which makes us lose our heads; we become 
like children-we do not want that. Once we had our own 
homes; now the Great Father's soldiers have killed our 
buffalo and we arc beggars. We have to take what the 
Great Father sends us to eat and to wear. Our hearts are 
crying when we look back and see what we were once and 
what we are now. But the Great Spirit hears our cry, and 
say~ that we must be true men, and the day will come when 
we shall be a united people in the great hunting-ground of 
the future life. Brothers, let us listen to the white brother; 
his words are good. We will protect the people fit this 
Agency. Let the white brother come to me if he fears 
danger, and we will be true men. Spotted Tail has given 
his word." 

All the others said, "How I" 
From that day all was well. TMy kept their word. 
My curiosity to know what-in their conception-the 

great hunting.ground of the future life consisted of was 
aroused, and I1S soon as the time came when I could do so I 
inquired into their religion. I found that in their past 
experience as a nation they had never had anything like what 
we have among us, such as poorhouses, or places w here tho 
poor and destitute are sent at public expense. An instance 
occurred which showed how they were cared for. A party 
of some eighty men, women, and children had been shut off 
from the others by our soldiers. This detachment was a 
part of Sitting Bull's people who were staying in Canada. 
They started to break through the lines to join their people 
on tho reservation, and haclseveral skirmishes with the 
soldiers. Finally, however, thcy reached our Agency in a 
most destitute condition. Some of their party had been 
killed, others were wounded, and some child ron had died on 
the way. They were nearly naked and half frozen. I gave 
them mtions to eat and temporary a'3sistance. As soou as 
the I nuians were aware of the condition of the new comers, 
they brought them horses, blankets-in fact, evel'ythiu IY to 
malw them just as comfortable as they themselves ;e1'e. 
Spotted Tail said: "We have no rich, no POOl' amongst us ; 
we arc all brothers. As long as wo have anything to eat, 
our brothers have the same." 

They could not understand how it is that white men 
believe in the teaching of the Great Spirit, and yet have so 
mltny poor and starving people among them, while others 
have so much money. They say that tho brothers who come 
and tell thorn of the life in the happy hunting-groundslty 
that there are no poor there-all 0.1'0 alike that do good to 
their fellowmen while they live hero. But should they ne.glect 
their brothers here, the Great Spirit will punish them when 
they get" over there." That is one part of their religion. 

The "medicine-men" and their standing among this 
p.ople were further points whioh I wished to understand. 
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What we imply by "medicine-men" are doctors; but the 
Indians combine doctors and holy men together, as they 
believe that to be a holy man, or preacher, one must he'1.1 
the sick, flS well as give the words of the go~d spir.its that 
speak in their cara. Among them they hold CIroles m what 
they call the "Ghost Lodge," which is a wigwam set apart 
for' the express purp )se of holding communion . with th e 
spirits. N one but holy men are allowed to enter It. After 
the young man .has become a good. I?edium, so ~hat h~ can 
receive communications from the SpIrIt-world, he IS ordamed, 
s) that his p~ople may know that the Great Spirit is pleased 
with him. 

These "medicine-men" never take any pay for what 
they do for the sick or for thos~ ~n distr~ss, o~ for telling 
their people the words that the spmts put 10 theIr ears, but 
the people al way~ give them something to m1.ke their hearts 
glad. They sometimes test. their medicine-men, especially 
the new ones, before a large crowd of their people. They 
test them in different ways; sometimes by putting their 
hands into b:liling water; sometimes by their b31ng shot at 
with sharp-pointed arrows that would ordinarily go through 
a buffjtlo ; sometimes by being shot at with rifles. I have 
seen an Indian hold his hand and arm in a kettle of boiling 
water for n':larly one minute anfl not be burned. There was 
nothing to pTo'ect him from being burned. any more than 
there WilS anything to protect the three Hebrew children 
from being burned in the fiery furnace of the Assyrian king. 
I have seen them shot at with a Winchester rifle, and the 
ball would fall harmless at their side. We believe that G'Jd 
Rnd our spirit friends have the power to protect us from 
harm} and warn us of danger; why should they not also 
protect those children of nature? 

The" medicine meo" use herbs, ruots, barks, and such 
articles as nature provides to curcl their sick. Th"ly give 
them as their invisible guides direct. 

Now Whllt to them is the" happy hunting-ground" 1 
The best W.ly I can describe it is to n'lrrate a vision that 
the Indian chief White Tnllnder had. When I asked him to 
tell me what the "happy hunting-ground," or the fntul'e 
life, consisted of, he toll me about what he onoe saw when 
he went there for three days. The tribe was on a march 
from the Black Hill:i of DiI.kota to the Miss')uri River. 
When within three days' march of the river they camped as 
usual for the night. White Thunder laid down on some 
buffalo-skins to r~st, while his wife was busy getting supper. 
While lyinJ th )re he fell asleep, though he said he did not 
think he wa"l really sleeping. He saw his wife at work, his 
two chil(il'en, ponies, and everything as he had pLLCed them 
fur the night. The sky seemed of a yellow colollr; every
thing in nature seemed very quiet. He could see buffalo 
and other animals off on the prairie. They did not seem to 
have a'1y fclar of each other. Finally he sa.w two stmngcl 
Inciians coming toward him. They told him tJ come with 
them, they wtlre sent to bring him to the Great Spirit. He 
told his wife that he would be gone for a while, but she did 
not hon.r him. He went up to her and touched her, but tlhe 
paiJ no attention to him. He looked where he had Leen 
lying; there hc S:1.W his own body fast. asleep, looking as 
nn.tural as evcr·. 

B'Jing "a mcdieine mrm " himself, he understood that his 
spirit body had separated from his earthly body. The 
guides told him not to have any f\lar, they wuuld bring him 
back to his wife and children soon; he must come now with 
them. As they passed over the earth they did not walk, 
they moved through the air-over hills, valleys, mountains. 
They saw many strange places that he had never seen before. 
Soon they seemed to arrive in a new oJuntry, where he saw 
many strange people, and such beautiful hkes, ri vers, 
als') all kinds of animals. Everyone was at peace. The 
animali were not afraid of each other, nor of the people he 
saw there. The pevple seemed to enjoy themselves, and 0.11 
seemed to have glad hearts. The guides finally arrived at a 
place where they pointed out one whom they said was the 
Great Spirit. When they came up to this great teacher he 
sa:d: "My brother, I sent for you to come to me. I wish 
you to know what the future life is; I want you to go with 
these guides and learn many things, after which they will 
tt.l.ke yon back to your wife and children. We do this to 
teach JOu a lesson." 

~~rom thence the guides took him to many strange and 
beautiful places, after which they led him to whercl the 
country looked dark--a heavy cloud seemed to hang over the 
land. ']'he people looked care-worn and despondent; the 
further they progressed, the more the gloom seemed to 

settle on everyone. The people there were those who • 
bad while they lived in earth-life; who cheated their £ lrere 

men and caused the poor to suffer, and did not assiRt :h ow~ 
who did all in their power to gain. what they could for them, 
selves, but never listened to those who 'Were pure in h emt 
.and good. N ow they were suffering all the torments :~~t 
they had caused others to suffer when in earth life. " Oh I" 
they said, "when will this ever end ~ How oan I undo the 
wrong.:! I have done ~ " 

. ~is guides t?ok him w~ere. there were millions Upon 
mIlllOns lamentmg and thmkmg over their past lives 
T~achers were sent among them to show them how they 
mIght learn the way out j how they could undo the wrongs 
of the past. Some would listen, and others would curse' 
sl).me wO~lld look wise and say they ?ould buy their way out 
WIth theIr money; others would walt for J eElus to come and 
get them, or some of the other tea.chers who lived upon the 
earth. 

After having these things weH explained to him by his 
guides, they pa.ssed 011 again, and soon came to the earth 
where they founi his people camped on the bank of th~ 
Missouri River. He saw his bJdy lying by his tepee 
wrapped up in skiDS; he SIl.W his wife and children moaning 
for him as dead, as he had been away then three days. His 
guides took him to hi"i body and bade him "good-bye," 
telling him to rememb9r what he had seen, and the words 
of the Great Spirit. He then s"emed to awake and return, 
amidst great rejoicings, to his family and his tribe. Such 
is the Heathen red man's view of the life hereafter. His 
wife was almost wild with delight to think her husband was 
not dead, but alive and all right. The Indians all came to 
see him, and hear him tell what he had seen while he was 
gone. 

That is th~ belief of the Dakotas in regard to the future 
life. Are they SpiritualiRts 1 DJ they com'Ol up to the 
standard of the true light, as well as the average white 
man ~ I think there are many in the world to·day who 
could learn a lesqon from them that would be a benefit when 
they come to reach the future . life. That is one re.1son why 
the Indian guides are usually the first to come to our 
medi1lms.-Ban'l.er oj Light, September 12th. 

Portland, O,·e. 
• 

LOOK HIGHER. 

(INSORIBED TO THR QUARRELLING OLERGYMRN EVERYWHERF..) 

AND is there no way that is better, 
To help the sad world in its needd, 

Than this -to fight over the letter, 
Furgetting the spirib of creedd 1 

Whate'er the excuse or the reason 
Yuu hold fur this striie, in the eurl 

Your quarrel can only be treMon 
Tu Christ, whom you claim to defend. 

The man of the crude midrlle ages 
Has grown into something too high 

To f~ed his starved soul on dull pages 
Of dogm~q, as useless as dry. 

The thought of the world is upreaching i 
Go I l;LY your cold creeds on the shel ves I 

Away with your technical teaching, 
And show us" the Ohrist" in ourselves. 

Rise out of old ruts with their hollow 
And fear-laden faiths; mount above 

Where the world id alljeady to follow, 
And seek the religion of love. 

.As sure as the stars on their courees 
We circle towards truth and" the ri3ht." 

We are part of the infiuite fllrces
Our faces are turned to the light. 

We oannot plod on in dark by-ways 
That limit the eight of the soul j 

Our spirits soar up to the highw~ys
We sce we are part of the whole i 

We know that man'a creed does not matter 
80 long ae his deeds speak of God' 

So long a'l his aim is to scatter ' 
The seed of right-living abroad. 

How can we look up to our teacherA 
U ull'SS they are higher than we 1 

Come up, then, ex-priests, and ye preachers i 
Ollme up on Truth's hill-top, and sec 

How hagg~rd the creeds you are vaunting, 
When VIewed from the mountains above, 

And how all that this sad earth is wanting 
Is the sweet selfish lesson of love. • 

-Ella W/LCelC1' rHlcox. 
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WHO ARE THE SAINTS~ WHO THE MARTYR~ 

HYPATIA, THE FEMALE PHILOSOPHER OF ALEXANDRIA. 

IT was the fourteenth year of the fifth century. Slowly and 
surely Paganism was dying, before the march of victurious 
Christianity. Htr philos(lphers-great minds who sought 
to solve the invincible problems of cosmical forces and human 
existence-were amongst the thingg of the past. Learning 
lingered at a few heathen shrines, giving but glimmeril g 
and feeble rays. The rising religion scorned learning. 
Mathematics, and the experiments by which the elements 
are revealed, to bigoted monk or bishop, were sorcery and 
dealings with the devil. Christianity swept over philosophy 
like an annihilating simoon, or rather like a ghastly mildew, 
which destroys life, and then gathers over the corpse. 

Words cannot express the hatred of the Christians fur 
learning. They made no distinction between philosop.hy 
and mythology. The divine perfections of art, whICh 
breathed life into marble and made the dull canvass glow 
with poetry, were unspeakably odious. Temple~, ~x'pressing 
in the grandeur of colossal columns and vaulted ceIlIngs, the 
perfection of imagination, and saying to the world that the 
hand of man hewed them out in the measure of an epic 
song; sculptures of inimitable grac~ and beauty; wo~ks .of 
great historians, sages and bards, alIke felt the holy mdlg
nation of the ignorant proselyte, and were swept to dust 
beneath his fury. 

Alexandria was founded by the Great Alexander, on a 
site which the far-seeing wind of the first Napoleon saw 
must make it the great emporium of the Mediterranean. At 
the period of which I wrjte, it rivalled Constantinople. As 
the voyager came in from the sra, for an immense distance 
he saw the guiding light of that seventh wonder of the 
ancient wodd, the Pharos. Built of white marble, sculp
tured into massive columns, rising tier above tier to the 
height of more than three hundred cubits, it shed its beacon 
flame far aud wide over the blue sea. It guided the ship 
into the sJ!lendid harbour, which resembled a forest, from 
the masts gathered from all parts of the known world, 
blinging and carrying the trade from the remotebt West and 
furthest East. 

Two great streets intersected the city at right angles. 
One was three, and the other was one mile long. At the 
point of their interseotion was a; square, in the centre of 
which stood the mausoleum where rested in their last repose 
the earthly remains of the restless Aloxander, at length 
asleep. 

The city was full of splendid edifices-the palace, the 
exohange, the Cresareum, the halls of justice, the temples of 
Neptune and Pan, theatres, churches and synagogues. There 
was, a few years before this period, the large and classically 
finished building which contained the museum and library 
of Ptolemy, aud in which the academy assembled, composed 
of learned men drawn from all parts of the world by the 
bounty given Ly that liberal kiug to learning. Thel e were 
specimens of every known bird, beast, fish and reptile, and 
four hundred thousand volumes in that museum. In the 
Temple of Jupiter Serapis, were three hundred thousand 
volumes more. The latter remained unharmed until the 
time of Theodosius the Great. Theologians, ashamed of 
their deeds, have charged the Saracen with its destruction. 
Not so. A mob of Christians, headed by their archbishop, 
sturmed the temple, and destroyed its treasures of learning. 
TLe Saraoen, in A.D. 642, 1"estored, as far as he was able, the 
academy and the library. 

This temple of Sempis was approaohed on one side by a 
slope for oarriages, on the other by a Hight of a hundred 
marble steps. On these stood the magnificent pJrtico, with 
its columns extending round an immense roofless hall, the 
porohes of which oontained the library. In the central area 
arose a lofty pillar, seen far away on the sea. 

The royal docks were on one side of the town, the hippo
drome on the other. There were groves, amphitheatres, 
gardens, fountains, and oountless noble buildings with gilded 
roofs glittering in the sun. 

'!'he streets were thronged with cumeIs, wearily coming 
. Over the yell~w s:~nds of the desert, bringing the produce of 

the ever fertIle Nile; wealthy Christian ladies, their dresses 
erubroidered with Scripture parables and phrases, in gold, 
and the G?spels sus~ended by a golden chain from their 
necks; theIr slaves WIth parasols and fans, walking behind; 
the ever trading, ever thriving Jew, whose food is usury and 
oommerce; the sooty Ethiopian from the southern "ends 
of the earth." sjnging in wild strains, just as he sings in 

... 

slavery to-day; the sinister Assyrian following in the wake 
of his conqueror j in short, a mixture of all nationalities, a 
jargon of all tongues. Such was Alexandria, whe? for the 
first time it beheld a female occupy the place of a philosopher, 
and succeed in the long line of illustrious names which had 
rendered her academy fam(;u~. 

H pyatia was the daughter of the celebrated Theon, and 
far surpassed in attuinments and renown her philosophical 
father. Possessing the rarest mental endowments, such was 
her ardour in the pursuit of her studies that to them she 
devoted her entire days and. the larger portions of her nights. 
Plato was more truthful in her esteem than Aristotle. She 
fullowed their example by travelling. She visited Athens, 
and listened to the ablest instructors of that emporium of 
thought. On her return, at the request of the nmgistrates 
of her native city, I:;he Legan to give lessons. She was an 
eclectic, but made the exact sciences the basis of knowledge. 
Thus she was the first to introduce the rigorous method into 
philosophy. 

To the great attractions of her mind was added trau
scendent beauty. Her dress was simple and her conduot 
E;ver above suspicion. Thinking that marriage would inter
fere with her pursuits, she repulsed all her numerous suitors 
with a grace tbat., although disappointing their hopes, re
tained them as her friends. 

The greatest men of her time-. sages, poets, and slates
men-came to listen to the wonderful wisdom of her lectures. 
Her hall was crowded with the wealth and fashion of the 
great metropolis. The street was ubstructed hy the long 
line of chariots drawn up and waitillg before her door. 

What did it mean 1 The Arcbbi:shop Cyril was enraged. 
He stooel rel>resentative of Christ and his ductrines; HJpatia 
was a Pagan-worse, a Pagan philosopher, who refu:sed to be 
converted! The audience who attended her lectureS, to 
hear discussed the problems of " Huw came t be U uiverse 1" 
" How carne I ~" was larger than that which listened to his 
incomprehensible jargon on the Godship of Christ. 

The witch, Hypatia, must perish. 
She deluded the youths of Alexandria by I:;orccry aud 

black arts. She was leagued with the devil. 
Hypatia, pure, noble, beautiful, the embodiment and 

emblem of science and learning; Cyril, emblem of bigotry, 
intolerance, and Churchanity, howling at learuing, and 
boasting of the foul and loathsome slime in which he 
wallows. 

The two conflicting elements are brought in collision. 
The star is obscured by the dismal fog-that star, the last, 
purest and brightest in the galaxy of the ancieut world! It 
sinks; and across the dreary desert of a thousand years we 
see none other in the black and gloomy heavens! Cyril, the 
saint, collects a mob of monks. When Hypatia comes forth 
from her academy they assault her. In a mortal agony of 
fear, amid the horrid shuuts and yells of those bure-legged 
and cowled demons, she is dragged frum her chariot, in the 
public streets, divested of her simjJle raiment, exposed to 
contumely, hisses, jests, and insult; they drag her to church, 
kill her with clubR, and her quivering limbs torn asunder by 
those devout Christians, are dragged through the city with 
the applause of an intoxicated rabble of disciples. 

Cyril-is a SAINT. 

Hypatia-the first of a long lilJe of MARTYRS to science
the last of a long Ii ne llf ancient sages, like a bright star 
shines across the dismal glllf of. med ireval anarchy and 
ignorance, connecting ancient speculation with the stern and 
unflinching investigations of to-day. HUDsoN TUTTLE. 

• 
Judge Thayer, one of the abJebt, most level-headed aud 

learned jurists in this St ate, recently decided that the hook, 
"Kreutzer Sonata," is not an indecent or immoral publica
tion. In his decision a !Stinging rebuke is administered to 
the cranks like Josiah Leeds and hypocritical knaves like 
Comstock. It is astonil:lhing that men of intelligence like 
the Postmaster· General and District Attorney Graham can 
be so narrow-minded and bigoted as to take the position they 
did in reference to this book. But for such brave and libeml 
minded jurists as Judge Thayer, all rights and liberties of 
the people would be trampled out of existence hy bigots and 
fanatics Josiah Leeds Ilnd poople of his stamp are entiroly 
too good to Ii ve in this age. They should bue Ii ved two 
hundred years ago, when people were bllrned for beillg 
witches. If ever the liberties of this country are dCl.:!troyed, 
it will be through religioul.:! fanatics and bigots.-Pltiladelpl"ia 
Sunday Dispatch . 
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PHENOMENAL. 
--

STRIKING MANIFESTATIONS. 

I the writer have been an investigator of Spiritual 
" b r phenomena. for about twenty years, and have never elure 

asked the privilege of giving publici~y to a.ny part of my 
experience. I am a member of a prIvate Circle of twelve 
persons. We have met once each week, for about a year, at 
the resideuce of Mrs. Towers, 100, Hanson Place, Rrooklyn, 
and such phenomena as bright lights, touches by invisible 
hands, the playing of several musical instruments at one 
time, independent writing, talking,and singing are of oom
mon occurrence. Of late one of our members has developed 
the wonderful gift of physical mediumship. 

But what I desire to report for your paper are the 
occurrences of Thursday evening, August 13th, 1891, on 
which occasion twelve of our members were present, and I 
believe that the manifestations stand almost alone in the 
annals of Modern Spiritualism. On that particular evening 
I arranged the sitters myself, and placed the medium be
tween two ladies of my choice, instruoting them to hold his 
hands tightly from the beginning to the end of the sitting, 
which they did. We sat in a circle, and no cabinet was 
used. While a flute was being played independently the 
medium was taken with a chill, and his coat was removed 
and put on again, while his suspenders vanished under his 
buttoned vest and were placed on my head. 

In the centre of the circle appeared a kind of luminous 
mist, which took the shape of a human face, head, and bust, 
and, while gleaming in a sivery light, called my name loud 
enough for all present to hear. I recognized the apparition 
as the spirit of my wife, and requested her to speak to me, 
in her native language, of matters unknown to others, which 
was done, very much to the surprise of the other sitters. 
One of the ladies-the only person present understanding 
the language-joined in the conversation. This lady, being 
herself a medium, extended an invitation to the spirit to 
visit her at her home, the spirit accepting the invitation with 
the understanding that I should be present on the occasion. 
The etherealization was visible to ali, and the conversation, 
although not understood, was plainly heard by ali. 

A week latel' I placed a quantity of blank paper in a 
box, which I kept locked for about two minutes, after which 
I found that nine sheets had been written .full, in beautifully 
illuminated colours, similar to those seen in the Northern 
lights. On the sheets were artistically drawn pictures of 
the sun, a female and a male face. In the round C and 0 
faces were also drawn, resembling the moon's appearance. 
This wonderful document was exhibited and read at our 
public meeting last Saturday night, and, should you visit 
Brooklyn at any time, I shall be pleased to show it to you. 
This wonderful medium is the much abused Mr. W. S. 
Davis.-Fraternally, LOUIS SHERK. 

-The Better Way. 

stJsPENDED ANIMATION. 

My acquaintance with the following narrative dates from 
boyhood. About the time of the occurrence I heard it related 
by my father, and his authority was the well-known General 
Avitable, H.unjeet 8ingh's right-hand man, who was present. 
'l'he facts are that a certain "yoghee" (Hindoo anchori te), 
said to possess the power of suspending at will and resuming 
the animation of his body, was sent for by Runjeet Singh, 
and declining to obey was brought by force into the tyrant's 
presence, and ordered to give, under pain of death, a prac
tical proof of his supposed power. He submitted, perforce. 
He wus put by his disciples through certain processes, 
during which he became perfectly unconscious. His pulses 
ceased, his breath did not stain a polished mirror, and a 
European doctor who was present declared that the heart 
had ceased tu beat. To all appearances he was as dead as 
Queen Anne. In this state he was put into a carefully-made 
box, the lid was closed, and sealed with Runjeet Singh's own 
signet-ring. The box was buried in a vault prepared in an 
open plot of ground under the royal windows at Lahore, and 
the place was guarded day and night by Runjeet Singh's 
guards, under General Avitable's own supervision. Sun and 
rain came, and grass sprang up, grew, and withered on the 
surface over the grave, and the sentries went their rounds, 
and the yoghee'B disciples and friends were all kept under care
ful surveillance. not to oall i~ imprisonment. After forty 

day's, in Runjeet Singh's own presence, the va.ult wa . 
covered, and the . box extracted from it, with its seals i~t ~ 
It was opened, and showed the yoghee within, precisel aCa~ 
he had been placed. He. was taken out, dead still, toY all 
appearance, but the body lllcorrupt. His disciples were no 
brought to manipulate the. body in the manner which h: 
had ta~ght them, and ~ hlch he had publicly explained 
before hls burial. He reVIved, as he had said he would and 
was soon in as perfect health as when he had suspended his 
life. He refused all gifts, and retired to his former retreat 
but shortly afterwards he and h~B disciples disappeared. It 
was not safe for such a man to live in the jurisdiction of an 
inquisitive and arbitrary ruler. Runjeet Singh cared little 
for human life, which was his toy or plaything. No one 
who knows his historical character will for a moment admit 
that he would let himself be deceived or played upon in a 
matter on which he had set his heart. Each scene-the 
suspension of life, the burial, the disinterment, the reviving 
- took place in the tyrant's own presence and before hun
dreds of spectators in open daylight, and with every precau
tion that absolute despotic power could command. Runjeet 
cared little whether the man lived or died, so that his OWn 

curiosity was gratified. The guards under the palace win
dows, commanded by Avitable, would be anxious solely to 
carry out Runjeet Singh's wishes.-Chambers's Journal. 

A PROPER UNANSWERABLE AND INFALLIBLE 
TEST OF SPIRIT MEDIUMS HIP. 

THE Banner of Light, of September 12, writes :-Au article 
taking the form of a special dispatch from Onset, and 
headed" Doubts Dispelled," appeared in the Boston Herald 
of September 5, from which we make the following extracts, 
in justice to our readers and all parties concerned-the pre
vious (inimical) report of the Onset authorities to the Herald 
having been published in our columns: 

Onset Bay, September 5, 1891.-Public opinion, which 
had been set in a very strong current against a prominent 
materializing medium for the past three weeks, at the Onset 
Grove campo-ground, has been turned, in a night, as if by 
magic, among the faithful adherents of the Spiritualistic 
faith in camp at least. 

Mrs. Etta Roberts, the "wire cage" medium, who waB 
denounced ... by Lawyer )3rown, of Philadelphia., and party, 
and who was ordered off the grounds at the time by written 
request of the directors of the Onset Bay Grove Association, 
refused to go, and hae remained in camp ever since to clear 
up her character as a true" medium." This she succeeded 
in doing on Thursday night at the Casino, and to the entire 
satisfaction of the many believers in Spiritualistio phenomena. 
She appealed to the directors of the association and to 
prominent Spiritualists on the grounds that a great injustice 
had been done her through the acts of a young girl aSSD
ciated with her. Her appeals were hearkened to, and she 
was allowed to hold a public seance at the Casino last night, 
under the protection of the association, where she was to be 
given an opportunity to show what she could accomplil!h 
under the strictest" test conditions." 

President H. B. Storer, of Boston, of the association, was 
on hand, and eagerly sought to test the truth of Mra. 
Roberts's gifts. Her wire cage was placed on the platform, 
and in a dim light it was subjected to the strictest tests the 
onlookers could think of, to make it impossible for a human 
form masquerading as a spirit to pass to and from the cage. 
A mass of fine thread was laced and intertwined in and 
about, over, under, up and down, and on all sides of the cag,e, 
interlacing the meshes and fastening the door to the sides !U 

an apparently most substantial manner. . 
Dr. T. S. Hodgson, of Middleboro', sealed the knot WIth 

his watch chain seal, seats were resumed by the teat OoDl
mittee, and the medium prooeeded to fulfil her agreement 
to show positive proof that she was no impostor. 

From the standpoint of the believer in the supernatura~, 
and the possibility that departed spirits do return, her exhi
bition was a success, and a remarkable one. In all, some
thing over thirty "spir~t" forms oame out of the oage,. one 
after another. One, a lady, came out into the auditorlum, 
took a seat in the audience~ gradually developed fro~ a 
small person into a large, rather broadashouldered and wldo-
bodied woman of middle life, and with Dr. Storer at h~r 
side, walked up and down the auditorium in full sight of \, e 
audit?l'8. At the conclusion the cage waS again carefu a 
exammed by the test committee a.nd the threa.d was foun 
to be intaf!t, with the seal unbrdken. • • I 
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All of the faithful are discussing the test conditions and 
the result of the seance, and the many have accepted Mrs. 
Roberta back into full membership in their fold upon the 
strength of her accomplishments of Thursday night. 

-Banner of Ligkt. 

• 
QUESTION DEPARTMENT. 

[NoTB.-In consideration of the length and importance of the two 
following answers to the questions propounded we must reserve other 
answers to future isaues.-En. T. w.] 

To tke Editor oj " Tke Two Worlds." 

MADAlIl,-Will you kindly reply to the following (two) 
questions in an early issue of yom; paper ~ (1) At what 
period of timQ was the Ohristian Sabbath established on Sun
day in contra-distinction to the Jewish Sabbath 1 (2) At 
what time did they commence to date from the Ohristian 
era 1-Yours truly, E. REA. 

ANSWER TO QUESTION I. 

Seeing that we are not called upon to account for the 
Jewish method of holding the Saturday (or sixth day of our 
week) as a Sabbath, we may say that the change of obser
vance altering the Sabbath from what the Jews claimed to be 
the seventh or last day of the week to the modern Sunday, 
or seventh day of our week,was instituted at the first Oouncil 
of Nice under the presidency of the Emperor Oonstantine in 
.A.D. 321. Like all the feasts, fasts, and 8acred ordinances of 
modern theology, the present Sabbath, or "Lord's Day," 
was derived from the nations who worship the sun, moon, 
and stars. Five planets had been discovered by ancient 
astronomers who assIgned to them the days between Monday 
and Saturday. Mon-day was dedicated to the moon, Sun
day (as its name implies) to the sun, the central object of 
worship, and hence it was oalled the" Lord's Day." 

When: Constantine the Great (whose real sobriquet should 
have been Oonstantine the Murderer) found Christ, and a 
vicarious atonement for all his sins, he evidently desired to 
reconoile the old religion of the Jews and the new one of his 
own adoption, Christianity. To favour both parties he oom
plied with the Jewish requisition to keep one day out of the 
seven as a Sabbath, but to please his old allies, the sun
worshippers, he changed the Sabbath from the Jewish 
seventh to the solar worshipper's seventh, and made the 
Suns'-day the Sabbath. The Jews obstinately adhered to the 
belief that the Creator commenced His work on our present 
Sllnday and ended it on Friday, henoe their present Sabbath 
oocurs on the Saturday. The politio Oonstantine, desirous of 
an all round compromise, insisted that the Lord began to 
make the earth on a Monday ep.ding the sa.me on a Satur
day, and taking his rest on the Sun's or seventh day. Both 
parties, no doubt, thought themselves entirely in the confi
dence of the Oreator concerning the day on which he elected 
to rest after his six days of earthly manufacture. The only 
pity is that neither of these highly informed parties have 
explained why the earth, the winds, the tides, the sun, and 
nature in general keep no Sabbath, and go on working and 
Ullfesting just as vigorously on the seventh day as on any 
other sub-division of time called a week. 

The author of "The Progress of ReligIous Ideas" says, 
"In the year 360 a council at Laodicea deemed it necessary 
to forbid Christians to abstain from labour on the Saturday. 
The edict said: Christians ought not to Judaize and cease 
from labour on the Jewish Sabbath.. 'rhey ought to work on 
that day and rest jrom labour on tlte Lord's day-Su7lrday." 

In A.D. 425 Jews and Pagans were required to abstain 
from theatres and festivals on that day, because the noise in 
the street! disturbed the devotions of those assembled in the 
ohurches.'*' 

Neander, in his eoclesiastical history says "The cele
bration of Su~daJ:' li~e that of every other Oh~rch festival, 
was a human lllstltutlOn. Far was it from the apostles to 
treat it as a divine command; far from them to transfer the 
laws of the Sabbath to Sunday." 

"C .p' . 

* Seeing tha~ the modern SlI.lvationistJa ate amongst the mo~t 
devout Sun worshIppers of .the day and the most rigid observers of the 
:~I .feasts, and ~ere.m~ruals a.nciently instituted in honour of solar 
,th . hip. w~ab a pity It !B that they should be permitted to manifest 
o.n~lr ?ovotion by par~g the streets on the /::Jun's (the Lord's) day. 
d . disturb the devotions. of all other worshippers by their clamour uf 

rtUl19, trumpeu" and pra.LBes to " TI&e Ancient oj DaUB." 

ANSWER TO QUESTION II. 

In Play fair's celebrated work on "Ohronology," the 
author affirms that the first method of reckoning time by 
epochs was introduced by the Greeks, and their dates 
were taken from the" Olympiads," or the famous Olympic 
Games, whioh were instituted at a very remote period of 
antiquity. Sir Isaao Newton verifies this statement, and 
describes at length the various nations that adopted this 
method of computing time. The Romans, indeed, altered 
their chronology to Buit the date of the foundation of Rome, 
but the custom of dating from the first Greek Olympiad was 
continued amongst the early Ohristiana until about 312 
years after Christ. Some writers make the 'preservation of 
the Olympiad epoohs nearly a hundred years later. Then 
followed, for a time, the method of dating by cycles or 
" indiotions/' some of which were founded on lunar epoohs, 
others on petiods of Roman history. In our own now 
acoepted era of A.D. in 527, one Dyonisius,a Roman, but a 
monk of a Christian order, proposed the institution of an 
era dating from the birth of Christ, and although there 
arose considerable divisions of opinion conce'rning what was 
assumed to be the actual date of that event, Dyonisius the 
monk carried the. day, and the era dating from A. D. 527 
became ultimately the accepted point of departure for the 
Christian reckoning, and the standard from which our pre
Bent A.D. mode is now authorized. We may mentioll, 
incidentally, that several attempts have been subsequently 
made to institute other modes of era reckoning, several 
eminent chronologists insi3ting upon dating from the assumed 
age of tke world, and reckoning from the (equally assumed) 
appearance of man upon earth. In the contention between 
Theological partisans as to whether Adam and Eve appeared 
on earth 7373 or 6984 years ago the main point was lost, 
and the Christian era instituted by DyonisiuB permits us to 
subscribe this article as 1891---au era invented or deter
mined in the year A.D. 527, whilst for the date of the world, 
or the first appearance of Adam and Eve on earth, we refor 
our readers to Mark Twain's" Innocents Abroad." 

• 
THE SPIRITUAL GLEANER. 

The following dialogue took place recently in an 
Australian court, and it has caused pious spasms amongst 
the English legal contemporaries: Mr. Justice Boucaut was 
hearing a case in Adelaide" when the following convert~atioll 
took place-Mr. Anderson: "Are you an Atheist ~" Wit
ness: I' Need I answer that 1" His Honour I "What has 
that to do with it, Mr. Anderson 1 "What is an atheist ~ " 
Mr. Anderson: "Do you believe in tho Bible, Price 1 " lIis 
Honour: "Who does ~ " Mr. Anderson: "I hopo I do 
your Honour." His Honour: "All, well, the Bishop of 
Peterborough doesn't." (Laughter.) 

PREMONITIONs.-What is it that sometimes speaks in tho 
soul so calmly, so clearly, that its earthly time is short 1 Is 
it the seoret instinct of decaying nature, or the soul's 
~mpulsive ~hrob as immortality draws on 1 Be it what it may, 
It resteth m the heart, a calm sweet certainty that the lifo 
beyond is near. . ---

A mummy case from the Great Pyramid, inscribed I 700 
years before the times of .'J eSUB, has the follow ina bea.u'tiful 
inspiration: "0 God, the protector of him who cries to thee 
he. is thine; let him have no harm; let him be as one of th~ 
flymgservants. Thou art he, he is thou. Make it well for 
him in the land of spirits." 

--
Unquestionably, vast and unusual movements are ta.kincr 

plu.ce, and have been for a oonsiderable period, in our pIau:" 
tary system, and that they are the Cl\USe of the otherwiso 
unaccountable atmospheric and other disturbances abollt us 
affecting not only our physioal but our mental states~ , 

The world embraces not only a Newton, but a Shake
speare; not only a Boyle, but a Raphael; not only a Kant, 
but a Beethoven; not only a Darwin, but a Carly Ie. Not 
in eaoh of these, but in all, is human nature whole. They 
Ilre not opposed, but supplemontary; not mutually ex
clus.ive, but reooncilable.-Profes8ol' 1'!/ndalt. 

On every hand are to be Beon the evidencos of inttll
lectual and spiritual Elxpansion and elevation, d.::oIllring 
trumpet-tongued that mall can never stand ill the future 
where he stood in the plLst. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL ACCOMPLISHED WRITERS 
OF FACT AND FICTION. 

A SPLENDID "TWO W·ORLDS'" PRIZE OF FIVE 
GUINEAS! ! 

will be awarded to the writer of tbe best and most interest
ing SERIAL STORY sent in for competition on subjects in har
mony with the philosophy and teachings of Spiritualism. 

The story must be di vided into chapters of not less than 
ten, or more than fourteen. 

Each chapter may uccupy from three to four, or four and 
a half ordinary Two Worlds' columns, and each story must 
be complete bt-fore beiug sent in. 

lt is especially desired that eachcompetitilJn sent ill 
should be marked with a nom de plume, and accompanied with 
a closed envelope marked with the same nom de plume, con
taining the writer's real name ann address-such envelopes 
not to be opened until the stories are read, and the com
mitt.ee appointed decide on their respective merits. 

Competitions will be received from the date of this issue 
up to the second week in November, after which the decision 
of the committee will be made. The prize story will be 
beld as t.he exclusive property of the Two Worlds Com
pany, and all others-if desired-will be returned on stamps 
being sent. . 

The prize story will be published in serial numbers as 
soon as possible after the decision is announced. 

Address, and send in competitions in strict accordance 
v.-ith the conditions named above, to the Editor of the Two 
Worlds, the Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, 
Manchester. 

AN EMINENT METHODIS'r MINISTER'S 
• CONFESSION. 

DR. WATSON AND DR. EDWARDS. 

TilE following letter is reprinted frum a well-known Spiri
tualist paper, not alone on its inherent merits, which are 
sufficieut, but additional value at taches to it from the posi
tion of the writer, who WI1S for many years one of the most 
promineut leaders of the Wesleyan Church in America, 
president of the State Female College, and editor of the 
Christian Advocate, the church organ of the Methodists. Dr. 
Watson was one of the earliest investigators of Spirit~alism, 
and although intuitively believing in the ministration of 
angels, whom he regarded as identical with spirits, he dis
oredited the modern manifestations, and his first experiments 
were an endeavour to detect and expose it. Through the 

------ -- - - - -_._-----. --- .--- - -----

mediumship of an u.nsopbisticated coloured serva·rt·----·h-. 
h fi t . d b 1 ll1 IS employ e was rs convmce t at the phenomena c ld 

be explained by any law of physics or metaphysics k:
u 

. not 
him. This le.d to the formation of a large and illfl°"\'in .to

l '·1 h d· b .. . Ueutla Olrc e, te me lUm emg a pIOUS young lady member f h 
Baptist Church. Very astollishing results were obtai~e'/ e 

. . 1 . t' f· u at thIS Clrc e, an 111 erestmg acoount 0 which is to be found' 
Dr. Watson's "Clock Strul'k One," the publication of wh' l~ 
led to his severance from the Wesleyan Church altho~\ 
prev~ol1s. to this event ?e ~ad announced his belief from tte 
pulpIt WIthout any actl!e I~terfereno~ from the bishop. He 
has from the first m:l.lntamed the Identity of Spiritualism 
with primitive Christianity, and in his life is a noble exam
pIe of what he professes. Here is Dr. Watson's letter to 
l'he Better Way:-

"Dear Brother,-I have just seen an editorial in the 
Northwestern Christian Advocate published in Jour city 
Rev. Arthur Edwards, chief editor. This article has th; 
heading, 'Murdering Faith.' If truth had been ius<:rted 
instead of faith it would have approximated nearer a proper 
beading. I do not remember to have seen a grosser perver
Bion of facts, combined with so much sophistry, as this 
reverf'nd editor has given his readers. I propose to notice 
some points in this production. His first paragraph is a vein 
of ridicule of the facts (attested by multiplied thousands of 
living witnesses) t.hat 'spirit faces and forms appear,' a.nd 
that they write messages on the inside of slates, screwed 
together. After enumerating the flower and fire test, sealed 
letters and supernatural music, &c., he pronounces them a 
'pitiful list of humbuggery.' • " 

"Our editor believes, I presume, the Biblical history, 
where forms have appeared under every dispensation of the 
Old and New Testaments. He believes upon the one·thou
sandth part of the evidenoe that we have, that such thing.) 
u.s occur now did occur thousands of years ago. Whatever 
psychological law will expluin the modern phenomena, at
tested by 'milliom,' as he admits, in our day, will prove 
the appearances said to have occurred among an ignorant 
and superstitious people, witnessed by comparatively a few 
and recorded by we know not whom. 

" Hear our clerical expositor of the Advocate,' 'There is 
not a single performance in anyone of the cabinets or dark 
circles in Europe, America, or England, which has, or cannot 
be, duplicated and explained as hollow, cheating tricks.' 
Was there ever so reckless a sentence penned by a minister 
of the gospel as this1 I have spent some months in Eng
land, and can say I have seen, handled, and ta.lked to a 
materialized form known as 'J olm King' in London, while 
[ sat by and held the medium myself, all with a light suffi
cient for his photograph to be taken, which I have had in 
my library for years. 

" I h3.ve seen the same individ ual in America at the Cen
tennial, while the medium was confined in an iron cllge, 
come out to me, standing by me for some time, talking freely 
of our former meetillg in London. His features are as 
strongly marked as any I ever saw, and when once seen leave 
an impression on the memory that time cannot erase. 

"When we parted he squeezed my ha.nd so hard that it 
pained me for several minutes. At the same time Bishop Polk 
came out., looking like he did in earth life when a Confede
rate general. I knew him intimately, and recognized him 
when we met at Philadelphia. I have been for over ten 
years investigating this phase of Spiritualism with u. number 
of mediums, in several States, under the b21:1t conditions. 
Often in the day time, and under circumstances where fraud 
was impossible, I assert that these manifestations have been 
of such a nature as will meet the most exacting demands of 
science. 

"I have had many materializations in my library w.Lere 
there was only a curtain hung up in the corner for a cabwot, 
with a brick wall on each side and nothing behind it but a 
chair, the medium having been carefully searched bef?r~ 
taking her seat. In a few seconds after she passed beblll 
the curtain three forms dressed in wbite appeared in a g~o~ 
light. I have had as many as five oome out and stand Wit 

their backs to the wall to have their height marked thereon, 
and none of them ~he height of the medium. In these C[lBe~ 
there was no possibility of 'trap doors or secret entrnllceA, 
as below our library is the dining room, and noontrance 

pOlSsible only through a hrick wall and the curtain .in front, 
which is often raised, and the medium seen. . all 

" I have had my spirit wife hold the curtain up and. c 
us to see that the medium was there all in the dayl,ghtr 
She has shown herself in the daytirde in the presence 0 
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scores of living witnesses; has taken a chair and sat down by 
roy side, talking as in other days. I have often seen my chil
dren as they were when they passed over. In a few minutes 
they would become grown up to full maturity without being 
out of sight during the time, I have taken their hands in mine. 

" I have four times seen materializations on a vacant lot, 
two or three persons walking with the medium while we 
were only a few steps away. At one time fire fell from 
above, consuming the grass around for several feet. This 
was published in the Religio-Philosophical Juurnal, and 
written by Mr. Peebles. . 

"I hav~ seen the double slate held by sceptics close 
together while truthful m£ssages were written on both slates 
when thus confined together. On one occasion a marked 
jes~amine leaf and a plper, on which questions were written, 
were taken out of the slate thus held and carried over a 
mile to my yard and the place of deposit told, all of which 
was found just as the spirit said it would be. I could 
notice other phases, but have not time or space at present. 

" The church to which the reverend editor belongs, and to 
which I consecrated thirty-six of the best years of my life, 
owes its existence to the WesleYEl, having been controlled I,y 
spirit influence. 'They were as much despised by the Church 
of England as our editor affects to despise Spiritualists; yet 
they are now a numerous and influential body of Protestant 
Christians; so Spiritualism is destined a.t no distant day to 
be the religion of the future. This age demands knowledge, 
such as the church cannot give, with its imposing para
phernalia of religious ceremonies. This age demands 
demonstrations upon all matters capable of proof. Spiri
tualism only can give such proofs of immortality as the 
longing hearts of the people require to satisfy them that 
there is another state beyond the present that will fully 
justify the ways of God to man. . . . 

"Mr. Wesley gives in his journal an iuterview he had with 
the Indians when he came over to Georgia ill July, 1736. 
He says they told him: 'We talk of[the spirits] aud to them 
at home and abroad, in peace and in war, before and after 
we fight, and indeed, whenever we meet together.' 

" 'Again,' he says: 'Meeting with a Frenchman, of New 
Orleans, on the Mississippi, who lived several months among 
the Chiokasaws, he gave us a full and particular account of 
their religion, and declared they saw and oonversed with their 
beloved ones da.y and night.' 

"I copy from Wesley's Journal, page 364, what he 
states on the best human testimony. . 

" 'A little before Michaelmas Day, 1743, my brother, 
w~o was a good young m~n, ,went to sea.. The day after 
MlChaelmas Day, abt ut mldmght, I saw him stand at my 
bedbidt3 surrounded with a glorious light and looking 
earnestly at me. That night the ship on which La sailed 
split on a rock and all the crew were drowned. 

," 'On the 9th of Apnl, 1767, about midnight, I was 
1~lDg awake and saw my brother J oha standing by my bed
Side, just at the time he died iu Jamaica. 

" Mr. Wesley sayB, in a footnote, 'So a spiri t finds no diffi
culty in travelling three or four thousand miles in a moment.' 

, "Page 369: 'On Friday, July 3rd, I was sitting at 
dmner, w hen I thought I heard some one coming along the 
passage. I looked about and saw my aunt Margaret Scott, 
of New Castle, standing at my back. On Saturday I had 
a letter informing me that she died that day.' 

~ , .1 I ?ould give many pages from Mr. Wesley, showing 
hiS belief in these things. The manifestations made in 
the Wesley family in England, .commencing in the year 
1716, contain many features developed in modern times. 
T~ese oontinued with some members of the family for over 
thirty years. Dr. Adam Clark, the most critical commen
tator ~hat ever wrote, says upon the subjeot: 'I bt:lieve 
there IS a .s?pernatural and a spiritual world, in which 
huma,n spIrIts, both good and bad, live in a state of 
consCl~usness. I believe that any of theBe spirits may, 
accordmg to the order of God have intercourse with the 
world and become visible to mo~tals.' See his Commentary 
on 1 Samuel, 18th chapter. 

"This is Modern Spiritualism, so far as the phenomena 
are cO;llcerned. It 1mbraoes the highest phase of it. To see 
oU,r rriends and converse with them faoe to face is now the 
privIlege of thousands. ."-Tll,e Better Wall. 

• 
One who sW'passes hi8 fellow oitizens in virtue is no longer r part of the city. Their law is not for him seeing he is a 

aw to hiwself.-Arilltotle. ' 

RELIGIO US OR 
(WHICHEVER 
CALL IT). 

IR-RELIGIOUS 
THE READER 

INTELLIGENCE 
CHOOSES TO 

LORD EGERTON OF TATTON AND CHURCH SCHOOLS. 

ON a recent Saturday afternoon, Mrs. John Curtis, of Thorn
field, Heaton Mersey, laid the memorial-stone of the n(;)w 
day and Sunday schools in course of erection in St. Thomas's 
parish, Heaton Chapel The schools are to accommodate 
400 children, are estimateci to cost £2,520, and towards the 
clearance of the contemplated building it is estimated that 
£600 or £600 will still be required. The Rev. John Henn, 
rector, said, in substance, thclt they approal:hed Lord Egerton 
with a view to procuring a site in the field on the other side 
of the church from where they btood. Lord Egerton was 
willing to sell them a plot of his land at a price named by 
himself, and promised them £400 to the buildiug fund on 
cond~tion that the lJlans were submitted to and a.pproved of 
by hIm. J n the dmft agreement, however, for the purchase 
of the land t~ey fuund several conditions to which they 
could not pos,s~bly consent. Then it tranBpired that if some 
of these condItIOns were not fulfilled-which the committee , .. , 
Inconsequence of future legislative enactments could not 
lJossibly fulfil,' no maLter how much they might' wish to do 
so-. Lord Egerton must have his gift of £400 returned. In 
p,oint of fact his lordship's promised gift eventually became 
film ply a loan on mortgage compulsorily returnable by the 
committee if certain things, over which they could possibly 
have no control, should transpire in the future. Mr. H. N. 
As~croft (treasurer of the Building Committee), in presenting 
a SlIver trowel to Mrs. Curtis, said he saw no reason for 
reticence as to the other pal ticular matter of difference 
b~tween the committee and Lord Fgerton, who had shown 
~IS great narrowness towards the Nonconformist s by insert
ll1g a. clause to the effect that if at. any time any Noncon
formtst shou,ld be placed on t!l,e Board of JJfanofjement or if 
any child of a Nonconformist was admitted to tlte Bch~ols, he 
(Lor~ Egerton) should have a right of re-entry. If ail the 
munificent gifts of his lordship, of which they had lately 
heard so much, were given on the same terms it seemed to 
him t~eir object was more pel Bonal aggrand'iBement than 
anythmg else. If his object was to open up his land and 
enh~nce its value for building purposes, he should be 
straightforward and say so. 

CASE THE BECON D. 

Authoritative particulars of Baron Hirsch's scheme for 
planting European Jews on land in North and South 
America have now been given to the world. It turns out 
that Baron Hirsch gives all but £2,000,000 himself, while 
seven uther prominent Jews, including Baroll Ruthschild 
Sir Julian Goldsmid, Hnd Mr. B. L. Cuhen, have given the~ 
names, along with nominal subscriptions, to the seheme. 
The financial backing which the scheme has 1:10 far recei rod 
is due, in fact, exclusively to Baron Hirsch and it is he who 
will have the credit of success. We do not doubt, however, 
that should success accrue the hundreds of pounds contri
buted by men like Baron Rothschild will soon be converted 
into t.housands and tens of thousands. 

The prime object of the new Jewish Colonisation Assod
a~ion is defined as being"' to assist and prumote the emigra
tIOn of Jews. fro?I an~ parts of Europe or Abia,and principally 
~rom countrIes III \~hH;h they may for the time being be sub
Jeoted to auy speCial taxes or political or other di!:iabilities 
to any other parts of the world, and to form and establish 
colonies in various parts of North and South America and 
other couutries for agricultural, commercial, and other pur
poses." Further on, the memorand urn of association lays it 
down ~ha~ no such colonies shall be in Europe, which no 
doubt IS rIghtly regarded by Baron Hirsch and his associates 
as full already. Syria and Palestine are not of course 
exclu~ed, and there is nothing to prevent Baron iIirsch rro~ 
devotmg great part of his two millions to the restoration of 
the Jews to the land of Canaan, if such a settlement held 
out reasonable prospeots of success. 

, B~ron Hirsch e,x~lains the purpose of his splendid con
trlbutIon of two mIllions sterling thus. He writes: "The 
measures now being enforced against the Jews which are 
equivalent to the wholesale expull:lion of the ;acc, do not 
appear to me to be altogether a misfortune fur the ilust:lian 
Jews. I think that the worst thing that could happl'n to 
these unfortunate people would be to continue for an inde
finite period the wretched existence which they have led up 
to the present time, crowded together in narrow /:It,reets, 
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merely vegetating, without hope and without a future, re
duced to a condition incompatible with the dignity of human 
being. The only means to raise their condition is to remove 
them from the soil to which they are rooted,and to trans
port them to other countries, where they will enjoy the 
same rights as the people among whom they live, and where 
they will cease to be pariahs and become citizens." In the 
same statement Baron Hirsch went on to say tha.t last year 
he sent a commission to the Argentine Republic to see 
whether that country offered a good field for Jewish settle
ment, and that on receipt of a favourable report he had sent 
out the commissioners again to purchase land. A free passage 
will be given to selected Jewish applicants, and everything 
on the spot will be ready for the emigrants before they are 
sent out. It is the Wakefield system of colonisation carried 
out on a great scale, and its success or failure will be watched 
with the greatest interest by economists. 

The Jlanchester Guardian, from the columns of which 
the above second case is quoted, says, in commenting on the 
above scheme: "Those who complain of the exclusiveness 
and separatism of the Jew may be reminded, in the words of 
Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu, that I as a rule it is the exclusive
ness of the Christians that keeps alive the exclusiveness of 
the Jews,' and that in the two countries where he is frankly 
and fairly treated like any other citizen the Jew is in feeling 
as good a Frenchman or as good an Englishman as anybody." 

Lord Egerton of Tatton sells his land, and offers to give 
fonr hundred pounds to provide Christian education for 
Church of England children, provided ~Iways, in the strictest 
terms, that no other sect of Christians shall have any benefit 
from his munificent gift, in which case it is to be returned. 
Baron Hirsch gives two millions of pounds to the outcast 
and homeless Jews on no other condition than that they 
shall be made as happy and comfortable as circumstances 
will allow. 

"Look upon this picture, and then upon that 1 " 

• 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 

THE MANCHESTER WEEKLY SPIRITUAL CONFERENCES, 

so successfully inaugurated on September the 29th, will be 
continued on Tuesday e'Vetlings during October, but will be 
changed on and after November 2 to Mondays. 

Spiritualists, Free Thinkers, Theosophists, Agnostics, 
and enquirers of all shades of opinion,are reminded 
that these Conferences are not established by any par
ticular society, but by a few earnest Spiritualists, who 
desire such a. Conference to be THE OPEN MEETING GROUND for 
all societies and all shades of thought. The meetings will 
commence punctually each TUESDAY evening at eight p.m., 
be held, as the most central place obtainable, at the Vege
tarian Restaurant Rooms, No.5, Fountain Street, and be 
conducted according to the following order :-

Each meet.ing to elect ita own chnirman. 
The opener not to occupy more than half-an-hour. 
Ten minutes to be allowed to eneh speaker afterwards; no perBon 

to speak twice, if a.nother wishes to be heard . 
. The opener to have the right to ten minutes to sum up the diB

CUSSlon. 
A collection to be made at cnch meeting to po.y the rent of the 

room. 

Mr. R. Fitton, of 44, Walnut Street, Hightown, Man
chester, was elected treasurer, and Mr. Rickard, hon. sec. 
Add.re~s, Vegetarian Restaurant, Fountain Street, Man
chester. Strangers as well as friends will be welcome, and 
within the limits of the above-named rules, be privileged 
to speak on the subject of the opening address. The 
meetings will close at from 9-30 to a quarter to 10 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 13, Mr. W. H. Wheeler will open on 
" The Fallacies of Theosophy." 

• 
THE RULING PASSION STRONG AT DlDATn.-A noted 

gambler being impressed with the idea that he was about to 
die, desired spiritual consolation from a Methodist minister 
whose sands of life were also nearly run out. " Repent and 
you shall be saved," urged the minister. "But sha.ll I go to 
heaven ~" II I hope so." "But will you go to heaven 1" "I 
hope so." "Shall we be angels 1" " Yes. II "And have 
wings 1 " "Yes." "Wel1, then, I'll fly you for a sovereign." 

" A Spiritualist seance however 8ucoessful is bu t a. 
medium affa.ir at the best-See 1 J, 

LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 
WANTED, MEN I 

TIlE times are mad with a fever taint 
In the very h~t of the people; , 

Nob bereft of priest, or abridged of saint, 
Or beggared of bell and steeple' 

Glutted the market with tract and hymn 
TitheB and miaaions and psalters' ' 

But God's white fire iB low and dim' 
In our souls and lives it falters. ' 

We have aniBe and cumin, spice and myrrh, 
We have stole and font and cha.lice 

Oroas and c?shion f?r worshipper, ' 
And unctIOn for lips of malice' 

Nave and chancel, with organ gr~nd . 
Messiahs (operatic and holy) . ' 

And vestibule for" bhe lost" ~ stand 
With the shivering poor and lonely: 

Gorgeous temples of briok and stone 
Gilded:and carved and fretted j • 

Flowers and vases adorn the II throne" , 
And" mourners" (for sins regretted) j 

"Talent II' in pulpit at hjghest price 
Breaks" the bread of life" senerely j 

Wealth and fashion, pride and vice, 
Tread the velvet Slides how queenly I 

We wanb a faith thab shall ever keep 
True step with the works of kindness j 

A priest so high that his glance will sweep 
Through the mists of our social blindness· 

Nob quaking slaves to a. council stern, ' 
But men of 0. wise endeavour, 

'Whose love of God and of man shall burn 
In their thoughts and liVed for ever. 

See, Mammon is welcome at every hearbh 
While our Lord is a" Sunday caller I II ' 

Style and. splendour, with lofty birth 
Make the" rights of man " look s~ller ! 

Sound and whining or frantic zeal 
Drown the still small voice of duty 

And few are the Ohristian hearts to f~eI 
A meek life's chastened beauty . 

The age wanta men who can front the stars 
With their manhood's gaze undaunted 

And keep white lives from the evil sears' 
The worW8 vile code hM granted. 

Bold men of brain, in whose veins the blood 
. Runs warm with ~ hero's yearning, 

Like the martyred S11'es who unblanching sbood, 
All the tyrants' thunder spurning. 

Brave men to question, to think and know, 
To walk with 0. victor's tread, 

Unsho.med in detraotion'e fiery glow, 
If in honour's path they led. 

To faoe a faot, or a blazing gun. 
As calm as death, and true 

To the heart their love has divinely Wall 
,Vith a siren's host in view. ' 

We have quenched the fires of the cruel stake, 
We have shivered the axe and fetter. 

Now granb, 0 Lord, for thy truth's own sake, 
That we make thy world still better; 

That we love thy" little ones," nea.r and far. 
With the hea.rt's supreme emotion, 

If in marble halls, or with bolt a.nd bar. 
Humane with a just devotion. 

Oh, hear us, Lord, and help UB, man, 
To walk in the light of reason; 

To evolve a hope, to devise some plan. 
To crush out our sooial treason I 

Must the beacon flame of the world go out 
In the tempest of sin and sorrow 1 

Let us pub the legions of wrong to rou b, 
And conquer a grand to-morrow I 

-Helett Rich. 

WANT OF A PENNY. 

FOR want of n penny the nail was lost I 
For want of 0. nail the shoe was lost j 
For want of 0. shoe the horRe was lost; 
For want of a horse the rider was lost ; 
For want of 0. rider the battle was lost; 
For want of the bo.tble the kingdom was lost; 
All for bhe want of 0. penny. 

HOW, WHEN, AND WHERE. 
I;. you :four lips would keep from slips, 
Ii lve thmgs observe with co.re : 
OJ whom you spea.~. to whom you speak, 
And how, nnd wilen, and wMI·e. 

WHEN Fiction rises pleasing to tht! eye, 
Men will believe.beeause they love the lie j 

But Truth herself, if clouded wibh B frown 
Must have some solemn proof to pass her down~!" _(Jhurc,tJWo 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
'iJl,e &J,itcwf do not hold t~1Jea reapomible for tM opiniom e:ll

eut;d, Of' for the GCCUf'acy of the statement, made, in the report', rna eamatly requut ,ecretariu to me tM utmo,t care to make thei.r 
communication, brief, pointed, and rtliahle. 

Reports mmt reach UB by fir,t post on Tuesday, written on one Bide of 
the paper, and consist of not more than 100 'WorM, unleu very 
6peciaJ,. 
AcQRINGTON. 26, Ohina Sbreet.-Mrs. Best gave a large number of 

clairvoyant tests, mostly to strangers, very successfully. She gave her 
. !!ervices on Monday, October 5, for the benefit of our Lyceum, for which 

we heartily thank her.-J. H. . 
BATLBy.-A real good day with Mr. Armitage, who dealt with sub

jects from the audience, afternoon and evening, in his usual lucid and 
pointed style, and gave a real spiritual invocation. The. hal£-y~!ly 
meeting was held, and all the officers were re-elected. Mediums wdling 
to journey to Batley for 2s. 6d. and expenses next year, please 
communicate with John Pawson, 6, Norfolk Street. 

BLAOKBURN. Freckelton Street.-Mr. V. Wyldes lectured upon 
"The Psychical and Mental Evolution of Man" ina most eloquent 
manner, followed by remarkable psychometry .. Evening: I'Mediums, 
Mesmerists and Mahatmas" was ably dealt With j afterwarda he gave 
Bome starthng phenomena. Monday: "Test Mediumship," followed 
by remarkable experiments. Good audiences. On Tuesday, September 
29 a fruit banquet, Mr. T. Tyrrell presided. The evening was passed 
in'singing, recitations, and games. A novelty which caused much 
amusement was a dancing doll. The parby was a great success, over 
180 persons being present, Mr. A. Holt at the piano.-G. E. H. 

BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon: Circle, grand 
success. We intend holding a public circle every Sunday afternoon, 
and hope members and friends will at bend and develop their giflis. 
Evening: Mr. Walsh spoke on "The Truths of our Foundation," 
showing the true teachings of Spiritualism to a crowded audience. 
Clairvoyance very successful. Committee meeting, Sept. 30 j officers 
for the ensuing quarter: Mr. Peters, president j Mr. HORtin, financial 
Becretary j Mr. T. Turner, corresponding secretary, 171, Blackburn 
Road. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Afternoon: A circle. Good clair
voyance and addresses were given. Evening: In the absence of our 
~peaker, Mr. W. De Southwell gave a stirring address and a few tests, 
all recognized. He is one of the few who respond to the call of free 
mediumship. If others would like to exchange for expenses, I shall be 
glad to correspond.-H. Garratt, sec. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mr. Williamson's subjects: 
afternoon, "Is thflre any progression after dea.th 1" evening, "What is 
God, and is Christ the Saviour of this world 1 " Both well treated and 
instruotive to a crowded audience. Clairvoyance aud psychometry 
good.-J. A. 

BRADFORD. Norton Gabe,-Sept. 27, a meeting was held in the 
above room, when a new committee of mana.gement was elected, namely, 
preeident, Mr. Wm. Crofb j treasurer, Mr. Chas. Hilton j secretary, 
Mr. S. Craven j J. 'I'. Stansfield, T. Moorhouse, Wm. Barber j Jas. 
Bartle, Jno. Arnold, Jno. Metcalfe, W. Normington, and J. Priestley. 
The room is well adapted for a public room, and will seat about 200. 
Hoping old friends and new will rally round and make the cause of 
Spiritualism strong in the district. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street Society.-The Lyceumists acquitted 
themselves well in rendering the service of song, " Ministering Angels," 
Mr. Thomas Dixon giving the connective reading. Evening: The choir 
rendered the service of song, "Theo," giving complete satisfaction to a 
large audience. The change was considered very pleasant and bene
ficiaL-J. N. 

BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mr. Pontefract gave discourses on " Im
mortality of the Soul" and" Spiritualism and its Laws." This was the 
third time of t~king the platform. By p~ying attention to self-culture 
he will make a moderate speaker.-G. H. E. 

BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-September 27: In the unavoid
able abllence of Mr. Taylor, our developing mediums conducted the 
services to the satisfaction of all. Mrs. Bennett gave an invocation and 
short address. Mrs. Hope followed wibh good ad v i..:e. Clairvoyance. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Our speaker to.day, Mrs. Stansfield. 
Good audiences. . 

BURSLBM. Spiritual Temple.-Evening: Mr. Llewellyn, normal 
speaker, gave 0. very thoughtful and well rea.aoned out address, "The 
Spirit World I what and where is ih 1" Well appreciated. Audience 
very fair. 

COLNE. Cloth HalL-Mr. P. Lee. Afternoon," Cap,ibal Punish
ment j" he 8poke well. Evening," Acts and Motives, ' treated in a 
masterly manner. It was good to listen to him. I never heard him 
Bpeak 80 well.-J. W. C. 

C<?wMs.-A good day. Mrs. Derry gave very good addresses, 
exhortin~ UII to live true lives, fulfilling our duty and fitting ourselves 
for the hfe hereafter. Clairvoyance.-E. P. 

.OLRdKIlBATON,-Mr. Hargreaves' inspirers took subjects from the 
audience, and spoke well on "18 the Bible the Word of God 1" and 
"The Drama of Life," &0. He kept the attention of the audience well. 
Mr8. Hargreave!l gave striking clairvoyance at both services. A very 
good day. We hope to soon have them again.-O. H. C. 

DARWEN. Churoh Bank Streeb.-· Afternoon: Mrs. J. M. Smith 
gave some good and clear II Reasons for the· Hope of a Future Life." 
~;vening: Sub}~cts from the ~udience, "ThQ Origin of Man" and 

What lB Splrltual Bondage l' Clairvoyance at each service well 
given. Good audiences. 

FELLING. Hall of Progress.-We were favoured with 0. visit from 
!dr. W. C. Robson, of N ewcastIe, who delivered an instructive and 
Interesting lecture on the "Origin, present position and future pros-
pects of Modern Spiritualism." , 

GLASGow.- Sunday, 11·30, Mr. Duguid related some of his 
~dveotures with spirits (as 0. medium), whioh proved very interesting. 
a·aO, ~r. Robe~tson.gave Q lecture on II Mrt!: Besant and· Theosophy," 
.ll1U~slllg the life history of Mrs. Besant mmutely prior to her mee1J. 
lOP; Madame Blavataky. He .read Gerald Mussey's poem. as to her worth 

at that time, and classified her as a victim of Madame Blavataky's 
hypnotic power in her present craze about the Mahatmas. We had a 
splendid audience, who seemed to appreciate the lecture, judging from 
the amount of applause given to some of the remarka.-T. W. 

HALIFAx.-Sept. ~7 -8 : Mr. J. C. Macdonald delivered very pleasant 
and enjoyable addresses. Oct. 3: 105 friends sat down to a splendid 
tea and about 150 more were admitted to the entertainment. Mr. 
Ma~shall, of Bradford, gave two recitations and rendered dialect read
ings in exc.ellent style. The K!J:Ig CroBB Feather Mins~rel Tro~pe ~ave 
their grand and refined entertamment of two hours duratIOn 10 .a 
capital and pleasing manner, consisting of songs, duets,comic sayings, 
dialogues, &c., concluding with a laughable sketch, "The Mischievous 
Nigger." All gave their services, which were suitably acknowledged . 
4: Mr. Wm. Galley spoke on "Is life worth living 1" and "If a man 
die, shall he live again 1" Both were listened to atJtentively by large 
audiences and were very instructive.-B. D. 

HEOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-SepfJ. 27: Mrs. Black gave 
clairvoyant descriptions. Mr. Dawson came in unexpectedly and gave 
a good address. Oct. 4: Harvest Thanksgiving and fruit banquet. 
Mrs. Mercer gave remarkably good addresses on "Heaven, where is 
it 1" and" Is Spiritualism a religion 1" There was a choice selection of 
fruit, vegetables, &c., for which we thank all friends.-H. O. 

HBywooD.-Successful meetings with Mr. Sutcliffe. Afternoon 
subject, "Where are our great heroes gone 1" suggested by the hymn. 
Evening, .1 Spiritualism-what it is and what it is not," showing that 
the traducers of Spiritualism are generally those who know the least 
about it. A great responsibility rests upon those who accept the 
philosophy of Spiritualism in keeping it pure.-M. D. 

HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-Capital audiences, numerically and 
intellectually,assembled to listen to Mr. J. B. Tetlow, who, notwith
standing the fact of his only just recovering from a serious illness, pro
vided a rare treat. Subjects:" There was War in Heaven," which 
quotation from Scripture was happily disposed of to the edification and 
satisfacbion of all j and" Theosophy, not a Wisdom Religion." The 
theosophical tenets were very ably laid down, the various conditions, 
with its re-incarnation, its seven-fold theory, and all the other asser
tions were so clearly setJ forth that nny one could understand. The 
lesson was that Theosophy rested upon a string of metaphysical ideas, 
whereas Spiritualism rested upon proven facts, which anyone taking 
sufficient trouble can prove to their own satisfaction. A verbatim 
report could alone do justice to the very able effort of our esteemed 
friend. We heartily commend the lecture to other societies. Successful 
psychometry at each service.-J. B. 

LONDON. Canning Town, 2, Bradley Street.-A good meeting. 
Inner and outer circles were formed. Mrs. Weedemeyer's guides gavo 
clairvoyant descriptions of friends in and out of the body with great 
success.-F. W. 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell. New Road, S.E.-The quarterly tea. 
and Bocial on Tuesday last was a great success, over seventy members and 
friends enjoying a splendidly prepared repast, the goods beiug generously 
contributed by members. The entire proceeds have been paid into the 
society's funds. The tables were tastefully adorned with flowers, and 
reflected great credit on Mrs. and Miss Perry and the ladies' committec, 
who laboured assiduously. Our numbers increa.sed nfter tea, when a 
very social evening was spent under the direction of Mr. Long. Our 
best tha.nks are due to all who so kindly helped. We have now acquired 
urns, crockery, tables, etc., for social purposes, and announce that 
gatherings for social recreation will be held monthly. Sunday evening, 
It The Soance of Saul with the Woman of Endor" WIlS considered, and 
explained and contrasted with our experiences. Afterwards several 
friends impressed to speak, and some vivid spirit detlcriptions given by 
Mr. W. E. Long. 

LONDON. 184, Copenhagen Street, King's Cross.-We hope friends 
will observe that the winter work has commenced. Lecturers will be 
engaged for every Sunday until further notice. Sept. 27 : We had a 
successful tea] meeting, followed by a very encouraging spiritual 
meeting. Friends from distant parts of the metropolis came to willh 
us good speed, and their wishes were heartily reciprocated. Messrs. 
Bertram, Wallace, Me. Kenzie, Emms, Towns, Brooks, Darby, Smyth, 
and others, contributed short speeches. Mr. P. Smyth having drawn 
attention to the case of Mr. John Hopcroft, Mr. Emms proposed tho 
following resolution, which was strongly supported and carried 
unanimously: "That the attention of all Spiritualists be drown to the 
urgent need of the formation of a Philanthropic Fund for the relief of 
mediums and other Spiritualists In need of. assistance." On Sunday 
last Mr. Mc.Kenzie lectured upon the general subject of-" Spiritualism ., 
and answered numerous questions put by strangers.-S. T. R. ' 

LONDON. Finsbury Park.-Open-air. Interesting meetings still 
continue to be held as above, as evinced by the large meetings and the 
numerous questions by inquirers~ Last Sunday short addresses were 
deliverE:d by Messrs. Dat'by, Jones, and Rodger. Friends, your support is 
solicited while the weather continues fine. 

LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Rond.-Mrs. Bell gave us a 
very practical and heautiful address, showing that with the higher and 
better light of Divine truth possessed by Spiritualists the life should 
correspondingly be purer. We were urged to leave mere phenomena 
and seek Spiritual teachings. This is the first visit this lady has pad 
us as 0. lecturer, but we sincerely trust that she will again favour us 
with her very valuable services.-H. W. Brunker, sec. 

LONDON. Mnrylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-The psychometric 
readings of Miss Vincent were very satisfactory, 12 out of 14 being de. 
finitely recognized.-C. W. 

LONDON. Peckham~ Winchester Hall.-Morning: Mr. Keate's 
view of Christ elicited profitable discussion. Evening: Mrs. Stanley, 
,. Theosophy and Spiritualism," showing how unsuitable was the" Secret 
Doctrine" for the masses, whereas Spiritualism was within the reacll of 
king and peasant. Many a home was cheered by the spirit visitnn/;/! 
-though only" shadows," so called by TheosophistB-yet they demon
strated they were intelligent by their good counsels, exhorting UB to be 
pure and spiritual, th~y we would better comprehend God.-J.T.A. 

LONDON. 50, Be ow Road, Shepherd's Bush.-Good meeting. 
Mr. Norton gave an interesting address on "Sowing Seeds," explaining 
how children should be brought up. Clairvoyant description.:! recog
nized.-T. H., lee. 
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LO:NDON. Spiritualist Fec1eration.-Sviritualists v. Theoilophists. 
Great Meetings in Louo.on.-Sept. 29 : Under the auspices of the abo\-e 
federation Mrs. Annie Besant lectured upon "What is Theosophy 1" 
The chair was taken at eight by Mr. F. W. Read, who introduced the 
subject of the lecture. Long before this the hall was filled to the 
"brim" and hundreds were be:ng turned away from all parts; some, 
lell.vin~ for America next day, were eager to gain admission. The !ec
turer gave out her convictions in a clear and decisive mannp-r, showlD.g 
that Spiritual unity pervaded the univerbe according to the The~sophlC 
teachings, and re-iccarnation was the fundamental basis upon whICh she 
dwelt; but at the close of her eloquent address permission was given 
by th~ chairman for discussion or questions; this opportunity 
was grasped by many Spiritualists, and after the statements of their 
facts she was only convinced that theory proved the Spiritualibts must 
be wrong, and that the Theosophic teachings were right, and likely to 
do more for the benefit and brotherhood of humanity than our cause; 
however, this remains to be proved. Spirit'lalists were at this lecture 
given a guod opportunity of learning what the position for them t.> 
maintain in rf'gard to the Theosl>phic teachings is, and with the object 
of giving such opportunities in the other ~ubjects which are embraced 
in our cuurse of twelve lecturf's, the federation promote them.-P. S. 

LOl\DON. Athenroum Hall, Tottenham Court Road.-On Sunday 
we inaugurated the course of twelve meetings. Mr. Thomas Shorter 
(late editor of Spiritualist magazine) gave a most interesting and 
thoughtful address upon" Spiritual Religion." In the course of his 
very logical remarks he maintained tha.t true religion was shown by a 
1road and free platform, and that was far more effectually offered by 
Spiritualists than by any other system of reform or exponent of reli
gious Leliefs and doctrines. Spiritualism demands no subscription to 
Cleeds or articles, confessions of faith, &c., but gives man the knowledge 
of a future existence, that after he had o. shuffied off this mortal coil " 
he w(,uld take on immortality, and the result of his works here would 
be manifeot to him. The solace and comfort derived from the Spiri
tualbtic philosophy takes away the fea.r of death, and robs the grave of 
its victory. A lJew and grand fea.tureof these meetings is the talent 
displayed. The solos of Miss Ward, "Clean,ing Fin's" and .e The 
Better Land," were soul-stirrmg. Mr. A. M. Rodger, chairman. After 
the leJture many questions were answered by our veteran brother, 
Mr. Shorter. The organ and pianoforte solos were much appreciated. 
Percy Smyth, for sec_, 4, Portland Terrace, N. W. 

LO~GTON. 44, Church SLreet.-Mr. R. D. Lucas's guides quoted 
various pRllsages of Scripture to IIhow what mUllt be done to obtain 
"ettlrnal life," and made a very strong aud urgent appeal to all to live 
a high and noble life. A fair audieuce enjoyed the discourse.-H. S. 

MACCL~SFIELD.-Mrs. Wallis's guides delivered addresses on '" Spiri
tualism v. Theosophy," and devoted the evening to answering ques
Lions, which was done in the sa.me eloquent, earnest, and able manner, 
and was a treat for all seekers after true knowledge. 

MANCHbSTER. Colly hurst RoaeL-Afternoon: Mr. Standish spoke 
o? "~~all welmow ~ach other there 1" Evening:" Spirit Manifesta-
tions. PsychometrIcal tests at each st'rvice, mostly confirmeeL-T. T. 

_ MANcHbs:rJm. Edinboro' HalL-Monday, Sept. 28, successful and 
enJoyable sLcml teaparty and soiree._ We thank our friends who so 
kindly entertained us. October 1 : An enjoyable evening with Mrs. 
Britten, and our society tender their sincere thlUlks for the most 
eloquent and impressive lecture on "The Rochester Knockings," truly 
a strange story. It has given an impetus already observa.ble. We also 
thank Mr. _TomliD;son, who so kindly took the chair. Sunday, 10-30 : 
The Debatmg SOClety was opened by Mr. Braham. "Chri'ltian's God 
v. Spirituali3t's God," was treated in a masterly manner creating a 
di~cussion and good results. Small attendance. We hope for a 
LrIghter future. Afternoon: Mr. Asa Smith's guides di~coursed well 
on "SpiritulIl Ir..afluence." Evening: Two subjects from the audience. 
First, ., Mahatma or Theosophy," which he dealt with in a satisfactory 
manner; lIecond, "Are Spirits Happy 1" Out of this simple queetion 
he made a forcitJle answer, illustrating how happiness could be found in 
all conditions of spiritual life.-J. G. M. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Boardman 
lectured ?n ~ subject from the audience, "Why is it that the spirit 
world, belDg 10 the majority, tell us so little about their life and home 1 " 
Evening: 0, The Purport of Angel Visits." Good and satisfactory 
lectures. Large audience at night. Oct. 3 : Half-yea.rly tea meeting, 
free for members. About 40 sat down to tea, amongst whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. Tetlow, Mra. Wa.llis a.nd sons and other friends. After 
tea. Messrs. A. Smith and Bald win I:\ang a duet, accom panied by Mr. 
Stnl~h. ~he balance-sheet WIlS read and adopted, after which our 
muslCal fnend;' gave some more harmony. The following officers were 
el~cted: Preslden~, Mr. Maslin; vice presidents, Mr. J. Brown and Mr. 
Eckersley ;_ financlal secretary, D. W. Sims; treasurer, Mr. T. Brown; 
corresponding secr"tary, Mr. H. Wilson; librarians, Mr. O. Pearson and 
Mr .. Bloomer; bookstall keeper, Mr. Paddock; doorkeeper, Mr. Wilkes i 
auditors, Mr. W. Hyde and Mr. J. B. Tetlow. Another duet was sung 
and encored. A pleasant entertainment.-H. W. 

MlDDLESBROUGH.-;;-Mor~g: .A sa~isfactory circle. Eloquent esso.y 
by Mr. Woo. Innes, InvestlgatlOn mto the Unseen." Spiritualism 
wa~ cueval wit~ the race, then why boycott that of the JewiHh Bible 
whlCh was manifested uuder more favourable conditions than were now 
often pOlisible. (1) To Elisha's will and vital force was attributed 
Naa.mnn's cure, the Jor~lln ablution being but a rebuke to Syrian pride. 
A vlVld rortral a1 was given ~f t~e prop~et's 1TWdUIJ opera1edi, and of his 
students c!ass and Jordan-fnngmg habitat. A. J. Davis was quoted to 
sho~ the ~mportant ramifications of spiritual !:cience, and the various 
maD1festatlOns were well enumerated. The essay would repay printing. 

NELSON. Bradley !3'0ld.-The tea. party has been II. success. Many 
thanks to. Burnley frle~?s for help towards entertainment. Mrs. 
Crossley discoursed upon True prayer and the full meaning of it " and 
" Does man progress after death 1" She showed that man w~s not 
only progressive while he;e, but a~ter death the desire is more powerful, 
and that he does attam to higher spheres. Clairvoyance good. 
Audiences large and well satisfied.-J. W. 

N1!:w!-,oRT, ~ON. Spiritualis~ic I?sbitute. - The guides of Mr. 
Hodson, In public for the first time m Newport. Morning subject. 
" If a. man die, sha.1l he live again Y " Evening:" Light on the Wlly.'f 
Olairvoyanoe given, recognized. -J. 

NORTHAMPTON.-The rev. Showman has been and· -
society is still in existence, and we are plea.sed to say it has gfil~ed and the 
up to standing. The chairman (the Rev. Matson) was so d- e OUr hali 

• '. h lsgusted . h ·Ashcroft s proceedmgs that e left the chair and walked tWit 
room, after being told th~t he was there by h~s (the lecturer's)ui~vtf .the 
and appealed to the ~udience to support him, which they did ~~tJun, 
echo. Mr. Clark, wlth UB, spoke on Market Square in the m . the 
a very ~arge audience. Afternoon and night large meetings in o:~~a.ro ' 
he makmg referen.ce to the rev. Showma.n. Very attentive aUdl' I, ;-~ 

S S ences . 
NORTHAMPTON. 42, wan treet. - We held our meetil1 B : ,: 

usual on Sunday, and had a good attendance afttlr the Showrnan'sg _ :ta ~ 
d I . t d ". Vlijl t I when goo c alrvoyanes~rlptlOns were gI~en nnd recognized.-A. A ' ! 

NOTTINGHAM.. MasoniC ~aIL-A partlCularly interesting circl ' .. ~ 
night, when the somewhat umque phenomenon of singing and pia e_at . 
under spirit control was listened to with great pleasure by all pre:ln~ 
~rs .. Camm, under ~ont~ol, p~ayed the ?rgan .with remarkable eff:~t: 
smgmg at the same tlme 1D a nch masculIne VUlce. Mrll. Coustanti ' . 
was also controlled andaccumpauied the music in a very pleasing ~t)fe , 
How uften music arouses the whole of one's nature, when perhap;! wurde. 
falllistlts;!ly.-J. F. H. 8 

N UTTIN_GHAM. Morley Ha~l.-~or~ing : . W ell a~tendcd. Evening: 
A good audience, and a very enjoyable bme. Mr. Swmfield, of Leiceste 
called in and spoke under influence briefly and with earnestness. Mr;' 
Barnes's address on "The Kingdom of Heaven" was full of guodiu~aa' 
and we believe, would prove helpful. Afwr the meeting was held 
sev~ral were controlled to speak. Mr. Swinfield gave a number of c!;w
voyanb descriptions of spirit people, mainly recognized. . A frieud ou 
the 0, other sidt'," Mr. Coulson, late of Stamford, COL trolled in his 
characterif'tic manner. Tea par~yon Thursday last was not la.rgely 
attended, but an enjoyable evening resulted and the balance was ou the 
right side.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-We had Mr. Moorey, of Pendletun 
with us for the first time. Afternl.on: MiEs Clare Entwil!tle gave vet; 
good clairvoyance, all recognized. Mr. Fitt<>n spoke a few words. 
Evening: Mr. Moorey Bpoke on "What Must I do to be Saved 1" in 
a most earnest manner, followed by clairvo) ance aud psychometry. 

PARKGATE.-Afternoon: Mr. T. Postlethwaite lectured on "The 
Ministra.tion of Mediumship." Evening: Subjects chosen by the 
audience were treated, to their satisfaction: "The Affirmati:ms of 
Nature" and "The Manifestations of God in Nature." Followed \'Y 
pSJchometry.-G. F. 

OPEtiSHAW. Granville Hall.-From unforeseen cirCUDll:ltauces Mr. 
Pemberton was una':lle to ue with us. We were therefore left to uur 
our own resources. The lyceum o.:cupied the morning to gOlld advan. 
tage. The evening was a combination meeting, being succe<lsf ul !Iud 
interesting, after which a. meeting of the members took place fur tran
sacting the business of the society.-J. G.-[The plan given last wetk 
should have been for Manchester. We regret the error.-E. W. W.] 

RA WTBNBTALL. Lyceum Anniversary Services in the Co-operative 
Hall.-Afternoon: Mr. Johnson on "The Children, their early tlaining, 
its power and influence." Evening:" The Dawn of Freedom, or the 
Coming Religion." Good discuurses, but the effect was some\Vha.~ 
marred by the audience being unable to distinguish all that WIlS said. 
The children sang two pieces, and the friends made a good show of 
flowers, &c., on the platfurm. 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street. Harvest Thanksgiving.-The room was 
tastefully decorated with a large assortment of vegetables, flewerd, and 
baskets of fruib; also sheaf of corn and small stack of hay, all gene· 
rously given. The committee earnestly thank the don on. Mr. 
Whitaker "poke on "The Harvest is great, bub the Labourers are few." 
Evening, Mr. Whitaker, MI s. Whitehead, and Mr. Manning each gal'e 
very touching and instructive addresses on the work of our Father God 
and the handiwork of man. Mr. Manning concluded with vely suc' 
cessful clairvoyance. Good uudienccs.- ,H. N uttlill. 

SHKn'IELD. Central Board School.-Sept. 27: A pleasant day 
with our local medium, Mr. Shaw, also anobher with Mr. Mason on 
October 4. Very glad to see more fresh faces. Please Iemember that 
Mrs. E. H. Britten is with us on October 11. We Lre looking forward 
to a grand succeBs.~S_ L. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-Tuesday, 29, Usual circle. 
October 4: Mr. G_ A. Wright's guides lectured on "SpiritualitiUl the 
Need of the Age," and "Death and bhe Future Life" (from the 
audience), in au able manner to a crowd~d house at lJigM. Psychometry 
and clairvoyance followed both lectures. Very satisfactory to str~ngerB. 

STUCKPORT.-Mrs. Hyde spoke on the selfitlh practise of striVing for 
earthly riches alone, and neglecting to lay up spiritual treasuns by lI11ei 
viuting suffering and dispdling ignorance. At night an earnetl_t /lppl~ 
was made to the large audience to Berve the Father by dOlDg their 
utmost to make life more endurable. Intert"sting clairvoJance, woat1y 
recogmzed.-T. E. 

WISBEcH.-Mrs. J. A. Green, of Heywood, gave splendid add;e.~es 
on "The Realities of the Spirit OJ and 0, Modern SpiriLullIiBm; '. ? sO 

a few clairvoyant descriptions. Ib being the Harvest Thllnk~gl~Tg, 
the platform was nicely decoratQd with wheat, flowers, firs, &c., by ~d 
Yeeles and others. At the half.yearly meeting the secretary reSr J) 
that able addresses had been given by Mr. G. A. Wright (Bra) ~frd' 
Mr. Tonman (Sheffield), Mr. und Mrs. E. W. Wallis (Manchcdtcr d Mrs' 
Yeeles, Mr. David Ward, Mr. Weaver, Mr. Blundell (Wisbech), aU

b 
r n ~ 

Green. Hearty thanks were awarded them all. There had ee me. 
great desire for Mrs. E. H. Britten, but who was una LIe to leo did 
Madame Miller, of Shields, kindly gave her services, singing BPt~Uo to 
solos, two Sundays in July. In September we had much oppo~l 10 aOd 
the propagation of our cause and propaganda. We thank roernLers 

olll' 
friends who have subscribed so liberally towards expenses. T:~ c the 
mittee meetings had been well attended. The members eleeLe r,t D. 
ensuing half-year-President, Mr. Weaver; vice-president, r·reo. 
Ward; treasurer, Mr. HilI ; financiu.l BecretaryMr. R. Barratt ; cU~Jln 
ponding secretary, Miss Ada Weaver; doorkeepers, Messrs. Y ll"r~g",ad: 
Tomlinson, and Smith; committee Messrs. See, Youngman, . i1·~tee, 
gill, Tomlinson, W. M. Hill,Smith,' and Blundell; ladit:s' CODlUl,fuOl' 
~esdame~ Weaver, Jex, W. M. Hill, Baxter, Threadgill,. Yee!~~e coOl' 
linson, Hlll, and Blundell; and MiBB Ada Weaver organll:lt. I allCC, 
mittee trust to work hand.in-hand and with more perBevcrelltB. 
energy, Rnd Stlod feeling, especially after our labe attack by oppon 
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- EJVED LATE -London, 10, Park Street, Islington: Tuesday, 
R;~ ... Mr Webster's control g::.ve cla.irvoyant des·criptions; several 

Sept. .' d . Oct. 13, Mr. R.)dger will speak on "Spiritualism and 
recognlzf . _Newc'1stle-on·Tyne: Mr. R. Grice gave a thl)ughtful 
Theosop l~ "Some Sign s of tbe Times 11 and gave great satisfaction.
add~~8~0~: Fair audienc~s. Local mediums. Mr. Buckley delivered 
Pen e ddresses and ga-qe satisfaction. Mr. Moulding ga.ve excellent 

a . Lyce.lm" usual proceedings, including recitation'!. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
BATLEY. - C"nduct(lr, Mr. Webster. Usual programm~. well 

dered. Reading by Mr. Brook. Liberty group consld~red 
Clairvoyance." Some very good ideas were brought out. SubJect 

Sunday morning, "The Spirits' Spheres and their Locality." 
\l are weloome. The balance sheet was raad. When we commencei 

June last we had 35 names on the books, now we have 60, an 
of 25. During the last quarter the average attendance was 

the highest at one session 34, the lowest 16. Atteud>lonce on 
last-morning, 34, afternoon 42. . . 

BLACKBURN. Present: 102 schohrs, 12 officera, and several VISI
Ma.rchin~, cali"thenics, and wand-drill exercises. Conductor, Mr. 

Brindle. The hall was crowded to excess. Mr. J. T. Ward, con
uctor, closed with invocation. Excellent se~ilion.-G. E. ~. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Ra.ll.-InvocatIOn by Mr. Rigby. Good 
attendances. At eleven we adjourned to the Tow~ Hall Square for an 
open-air meeting. A fair audience listened atteutlvely to Mr. Hunter. 
Mrs. Taylor, and Mr. W. de Southwell.-H. G1.I'ratt, sec. . 

BURNLEY. Rammerton Street.-Our monthly gat~erlDg was a 
success. R,~cit'l.tions by Master Dix~n and Mr. Hazel. . Misses Bradley, 
Dixon, and Harrison, conductoril, aSSIsted by Messril. Richmond, Nuttal, 
Bililey, and Dean.-W. Mason. 

BURNLEY Robinson Street.-Conductor, Mr. P. Arnforth. Invo
by Mi~'1 Craven. 17 officers, 62 scholars, 5 visito!"s. present. 

tations by C. Anforth, B. L. D,mtJ, S. Walton, E. A. TILhtaon, A. 
-A. J. H. 

HKCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Sept. 27: Invocation by 
r OO'ram. .Marching calisthenics, &c., gone through remarkably 
il. PreRent, 27. Oct. 4 : Programme as usual. Calisthenics l~d by 

• "t.,f'r Hodgson and ?triss OJram. Present, 30.-H. O. 
LEKDS. 27, Cookridge Street.-Good attenrlanca. Mr. Young 
cd the new rooms with a few well-chosen remarks, and addressed 

e children on flowers and nature. We had recitations by Miise~ 
, A. Pclgson, NelIie Pugs 011 , E. Doclgson, and S. Dodgson, and 

ogues by Masters John and G~orge Yarwood.-F .. '!'. W., gec. . 
LIVERPOOL -Oct. 4: Children 45, officers 11, Vl"ltnrs 10. ReClt'\

us by Harry Keeling, Frank Chiswe.lI, and Maggie Love. The 
lowing were elected officers for the eDSU\D~ year : conduct~r, Mr; S. S. 
iswell ; aS8illhnt, Mr. J. Strettnn; gu:udlan of groups, Mlis Florence 
rse; librarian, Master Chris. N evabt; trea'lurer, M:. W. G. N ~vatt, 
etar)" Mr, E. J. Dwie~; musical direct.o:, Mrs. Cll1swell; a'<Sliltant 

usical director Mr. W. J. Potter; ca.ptulD of guards, Master Harry 
ng j guards: Ma'!ters Frank Chis well, Erni.e Keeling! Harry Uatlow, 

d David Dobb j leRders of groups, Mril. Chis well, Misses F. Morse, 
Kirman, M. Sand ham, and A. Chis well, Messrs. W. G: Nevatt, J. 

ton, and E. J. D,\vies j auditors, Messra. E. J. DJ.vles anrl J. J. 
-"MilS." 

MANCHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-G,lOd muster. Miss Marjerison 
invocation. Usual progra.mme creditably performed. Recita-

s by Lottie and Bertie Whitehead. Groups arranged for thirty 
inutes' instruction.-T. T., sec. 

OLDHAM. Ttlmple.-A ttendance, 47. Conductor, C. G,lrforth. 
UH'.IIU progr.lmme, full of lnrmony. Recitations by. Misoeo S,mkey, L. 

verly, E. Calverly, L. Mills, anrl J. T. Standish. HtJad~ngs by 
. Spencer and Kent. Song by Mr. Davenport. Marchlllg and 

I~r.'''mics gone through well. On Saturday, 3rd o.ct., we had our 
nual summer outing to Dog Hill j all thoroughly enJoyed them~elves. 

II free. Our motto ii " Onward,"-J. T. S. 
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-DLllogue by the Misses Fielcling. RoJ

un'"n,S by S:\mllel Ashworth and Ada Ward. A few words on 
from Mr. Wheeler. Afternoon, Mr. Mooray, of P.mdleton, 

. ~.~ ... -L. A. D. 
STOCKPORT.-Full rdgalia session. A splendid muster. Mr. Crane 

an invocation, and conducted throughout. Singing, marching, 
ca1i4henic.Q done in good style. Romdings by S. and G. Johnson 

d W. Burrows. The hymn, "Trust in God," on the specimen page 
"The Spiritual Songster," was much admiredi-T. E. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICK-Mrs. Hardinge Britwn begi to announce t~af; 

has, for good and suffio:ent reasons, cancelled her t'ngagement WIth 
. Tindall to speak in London on the 1Uh and 13th inst.-Mrs. 

Britten will lecture at Sheffield, on Sunday, the 11 th inst. . 
BATLEY. Town Rall.-Anniversary, Oct. 18. Rev. O. Ware Will 

c\eliv.er addresses, supported by Messrs. Crowther, Ogram, Stansfield, 
Armitage, and others. Chairml\.n, Mr. Bush. Saturday, O~tober 17, 
h~m tfla and ,Public. meeting, Wellington Street Rooms. R,al\y round, 
friends, and gIve Brother WRre a real Yorkshire welcome. 1ea at 4-30 ; 
In.eeting, 7 o'clock. Tickets, 9d. and 6d. Mr. Ware will speak in 
"ellington Street Rooms on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, at 7-30. 

BATLEY CARR. Town Sbreet.-On Saturday, October 10, the 
Lyceum members will provide tea at 5 o'clock, anti an entertainment at 
7 p.m. Ticket~, adults, 6d.; children 3d. Proceeds to building fund. 
. BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick-Annu~l m2eting, 00t.12, 7-45. Busine.s 
tnter'p'3rseri with music. Friendly disposed p~raons welcome. 

BLACKBURN.-Tuesday, Oct. 13 : Oommencement of the B'md of 
lIope Meetings 7-45. A bearty invitl\tion to all. Monday, Oct. 19 : 
A gra.nd humorous entertainment by Mr. Moss the well known 
temperance missionary, of Blackburn, for the benefit of the orga.n fund. 
b BOLT.)N. Briclgeman St.reet Baths Sooiety.-Oct. 16 and 17: A 
. nzaar will be hElld in the Bolton Ooffee T,lvern Bradshawgate to aid 
~ sec.uing a room of our own. Musioal Rnd'vocal entert'l.i~ments. 
Sea Rnd refreshments at reasonable prices. Open each day at 2 p. m. 
eason tickets 6d., children 3d. 

BR.A.DFJRD. 448, Manchester ROld. - A miscellaneous entert~in. 
ment, Saturjay, October 17, c'}nsiilting of songs, recitations, etc., at 
7 -30 p.m. Admiilsion, adults 3d., children 2d.-J. A. 

BRADFORD. Little Horton. 1, Spicer Street. - Harvest Festival, 
Ootober 18 Mrs. Green, spe'\ker. Tea. provided, 4d.-M. A. B. 

BRADF~RD. Norton Gate.-Oct. 11, Harvest Thanbgiving Services. 
Addresses by Mrs. WooIley anrl Mrs. Ormerod, at 2-30 and 6. Colle,? 
tions in aid of the Church Fund. Monday, Oct. 12, at 7 p.m., a FruttJ 
Banquet. Admission 3d. AU we]come~-S. C. 

DARWEN.-A gralld miscellaneous entertainment, by friends, on 
S>l.turday, October 17. 

FELLING.-Oct. 11, Messrs. PearJon and Reay. Pdychometryand 
cla.irvoyance. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Oct. 10, Lyceum tea and 
entertainment. Tickets 6d and 3d. The entertainment to be given by 
the Batley Ly.:eum friends, 3d. and ld. A he lrty welcome. 

HRCKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street Lyceum.-O<}t 24: Ham tea, 
followed by entert>l.inmentl. Songs, solos, recihtion9, dialogues, 
rea.dings, and duetts. Tea and entertainment, 9d .. and 6d.; enterhin
ment only, 3d. and 1d. The dialogue. by nine persons, " Is he married 1 " 
by James Barnes, is by permission of the publisbers, Messrs. Abel 
Heywoorl and Sons, M'l.ncbester.-W. C. 

HUDDRRSFIELD. 3, J nhn Street.-S:\turday, Oct. 17, tea party and 
service of song entitl('ld 1/ Primrose Garth." A hearty invitation to all. 

HUDDERS~'mLD. 3, John Straet.-N'Jtice of removal.-On and 
after Nov. 1 the ahove society will hold services in new rooms in 
St.ation Street, off 'Vestgllte.-A. F. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Oct. 11: Se~ond anniversary of the 
Lyceum. Speaker, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 11 a.m.: ,I Spiritualism: its 
protest, purpose l1'ld principles." 2-45 p.m.: Lyceum exercises: 
recitations, songs, marching, &c.,affording parents and friends an 
opportunity of becoming acquainted with the lli,)de of working. Short 
addresil. C,)I1ection on behalf of the Lyc:lUm 6-30 p.m.: The Lyceum 
children will occupy the platform. Songil, recitations, &!. Addres~, 
"Lycflum work a necessity." Distribution of prize3. Monday, 8 p,m. : 
Mr. Wallis will answer questions, and discu-lsion. 

LONDON. 311, Coim berwell New Roarl, S E. -Special service, Oct. 
n, at 7 p.m. /I The Anniversary of a Spirit's Work," through the 
mediumship of Mr. W. E. Long. E.l.rly attendance requested . 

LO:'WON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Pdrade.-The Enriyonic 
Society will recom'11ence meetings on Sunday, October 18, at 7.30 
prompt. Enquirers specially invited. A fdw sitters wanted for a 
developing circle on a Wedne~rlay or Thursday evening.-U. W. G. . 

LONDON SPLRITUALIST F.RDt<:RATI')N. At.henroulll H111, 73, To~tenh'l.m 
Court Roa.d, 'V.· Sunday even iug Ie-cture, O<)t. 18, Mr. S. Ram'\Ilathen 
Chelva Rajan, "Spiriti~m in iti KI.3tern Guille." Oct. 25, Mr. G. R. S. 
Md~d, B.A., II Ma.n't! Spiritual Evolution." Nov. 1, Rev. F. R Young, 
I' HllW I Became a Spirituali3t, and why I Rem:\in Oue." All applica. 
tions for tickets to be m \de to the hon. secretary, A. F. Tindall, A.r.C.L., 
Copenhagen Ho1ll, Copenhagen St.reet, CalE'donian Road.-A. F. Tind!\Il, 
A.T.C.L., 4, Portland Ttlr., H.egent's Park, N.W. 

LONDON SPIRITUALIST F&DERA'rroN. Atheuroum Hall, 73, Tutten. 
ham Cllurt Road.-O.:t. 11: Several speakers will answer Mril. B~Rant's 
lect.ure from the Spil'i~ualistic point of view. A number of seats free. 

MANCHESTRR.--Oct. 11, Mr. Johnson j 18, Mr. Ma'!donald j 25, 
Mr. Rooke. [This plan waH creiited to Openshaw in error last we'lk.] 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-O~t. 18: A Stlrvicl3 of Song by 
Mr. Smith ani choir, /I The Silver Lining; or, The Puor Studtlnt.." 
S·\turd,ty, Oct. 2!, at 8, Mr. R'JOke on Pilrenol,)gy, fully ilIust.rated. 
Admission,3d. Phre::lOlogic.ll euminations, Is. We hope these meet. 
ings will be well attended.-Mr. H. Wilson, 2, Ctloim Street, PrincesR 
Street, Ard wick. 

MANCHESTKR.-Sunday morning circle at the Bridge Street Chapel, 
off FairfitlU Street and Pin Mill Brow at 10-45 a.m. DJOrd closed at 
11 promptJ. Admission 21 e:\ch, to defray expenses. 

MR. G. WRIGHT'S T0UR.-Felling. H'l.ll of Progre~s. Tuursd,I.Y, 
OJtober 15, popula.r lecture and p!lychometry. Tyne DJek. Tuesday, 
Octol)er 13, " Why I am a Spirit'lalist," and clairvoyance. Mr. G. A. 
W right is open to give pllT1.l11oll)gical examinations, cuart'!, ad vice on 
health, &c. Letters from October 3 to :l5, c/o J. McKellar, 10, 
Howdon Roacl, North Shieldil. Ocb. 25, West Peltl)n, at 2 and 5.30 . 

MR. WILKINS will give a benefit scmce at 34, Cornwall ROlfJ, 
London, \V., on Monday evening, 12th instant, at 8 o'clJck, for Mr. John 
HopcrofO. Admiasion, 6d. each. 

NEWPORT, MON.-lthuriel, c/o Mr. F. T. Roddon, 4, Morgan Street, 
Pll.rk Sq uare, speaker and clairvoyan t. 

NOTIOK to Platform Spe:tkers.-Having retired from the office of 
corresponding secretary for the M;t.nehe3ter S')~iety, I take thi~ oppor
tunity of th·mking tho,e speakers who have responded to my appeal for 
the In.st four years, and trust they will sh'lw the Bame courte~y to my 
successor, Mr. H. Wilson, 2, Calm Street, Princes') Street, Ardwick, as 
they have extended tl) me.-W m. Ryda, 89, Exeter Street, Ard wick, 

OLDHAM. B lrtlll.m PI I.ce.-S.lturdny, October 10: Ttla party and 
entertainment. Knife-and·fork tea.. Adults, 10d. ; children under 12, 
6d. Tea at 4-30. All frieudd welco"Ile. 

OLOHA/d. Spiritual Tdmple.-Tuesday, October 13, at 7 p.m., a 
tea pJ.rty,gi\'en by a few frienris. Lyceumists in connection with the 
Temple,jree. Arlults,6d., children under 12, 4d. Entertainment at 
8 p.m prompt, consisting of soogs, recit'l.tions, bra'l tub, etc. W~ 
heartily invite all. Admission t,o entertainment" 31.-J. T. S. 

PENDLETON.-I)ct. 11, Mr. J. B. Tetlow, at 2-45, "Heaven and 
Rell." Evening, 6-30, II What must I cIo to be saved 1" 

SLAITHWAITE.-Octl)ber 1 L : Mr. Swindlehurst will giva nddrl'sms 
on the Bocial questions of the day. Tea and entertainment, Saturclay, 
OJtober 17. S'JDga, recitations, etc, will be given. All friend<! illvit,ed. 

STJOKPORT.-Mr. Rl)nke, 2.30, "The Organ of the Soul," illustrated. 
6-30, questions from the audienoe. 

SUNDERLAND. Ctlntre Hous'3.-Mr. H. Hunt, till OJt. 12, can give 
seances. Arrangem"lnts through Mr. Tudrl, 7, Winifred Terraca. 

WALSALL. Centml H ~11.-Sunri'lY, OJtob"r 11, Mr. J. J. M JI'.ie. 
Subjectt!,11 a.m., "Our Mission" ; 6·30 p.m., 1/ Man j if Daath Endi 
Him, Why MadA 1" 

WHITWllRTH.-Oct. 11, Mr. H. Price; 18, Mrs. J. A. Stan'fidcl j 

25, Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe. 
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PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS. 
(OompDed by E. W. W AT,r.rs.) 

-T~E CONF~BNCE on Tuesday, at the Vegetarian Restaurant, 
Fountain Street Manchester waS well attended by about 150 to 200 
persons. Mr. FI~tcher's pape~ on "Theosophy" w:a~ a ve~y abl~ resu,me 
of the subject and required close study. A very mterestmg dISCUSSIOn 
followed and a lively evening is expected next week, when Mr. W. H. 
Wheeler' will open on "The fallacious theories of Theosophy." Remem
ber, Tuesday, at 8 prompt. 

MR. T. SHORTER'S address received fair ~reatment from t~e London 
Daily Ohronicle. which gave a lengthy notIce of the proceedmgs under 
the heading of Ie Spiritualist Campaign.i~ Lond0!l'" Mr. Shorter gave 
a clear and forcible statement of the Spmtual phIlosophy. 

"THE AONOSTIO ANNUAL," for 1892 reaches us. It is full of good 
things, and deserves a wide circulation, Among a long list of able co?
tributorB we notice the names of Professor Huxley, Dr. Momene, 
Saladin and Samuel Laing. It is published at 41, Farringdon Street, 
RC., by W. Stewart a.nd Co. Price, 6d. j post free, 7d. Sold by 
E, W. Wallis. 

MR. HOPCROFT, we are pleased to learn, is much better. He will 
be in Halifax, Oct. 25, and at Rochdale, Nov. 1. Letters for him can 
be addressed to this office. 

A CORRESPONDENT writes to say that, at the Blackburn Harvest 
Festival Miss Bailey gave about 40 descriptions i giving 24 names in 
full and the rest with the first name save one, all being recognized. 
He 'thinks such clairvoyance, from a girl of 14, ie worthy of fuller 
notice and comment. 

DOBS THIS ApPLY TO REV. ASHOROFT 1-" The man who first de
nounces mediums as charlatans and then challenges them to prove their 
claims, should be treated as a respectable clergyman would treat a pre
tender in theology who invites him to debate-namely, with contempt. 
A case of this kind in Emporia, Kansas, elicits this remark."-Tlte 
Better Way. 

THE" 8pmITUAL SONGSTER."-We sincerely trust that the joint 
efforts of Miss and Mr. Kersey will be duly appreciated, and that their 
" Songster" will be much sought after, and have a rapid and continuouB 
circulation.-[See advt,] 

MAiwHBSTBR. Edinboro' Hall.-Thursday, Oct, 15, at 8 p.m., Mr. 
E. W. Wallis, who challenges anyone to debate on" Spiritualism." 
Acceptances, with particulars, to be sent as early as possible to the 
secretary. Oct. 11, at 10-30. Debate. Mr, Jelfs. Subject," Christ's 
Principle in Man."-J. G, M. 

THE "LYCEUM BANNER," for September, is full of interesting 
matter. Premiums are offered to Lyceums which should have the effect 
of stimulating healthy rivalry and send up the circulation. Bro. 
Walter Howell has a very chatty and amusing letter, which will interest 
Lyceum scholars and older scholars too. By the way, Bro. Howell does 
not hold a monopoly of the name I' Walter." It was familiar in our 
ears as A. lad, because we were always called by that name then. The 
E. W. W. means Edward Walter Wallis. God speed to you, brother 
" Walter" Howell, and alBO to the Lyceum Banner. 

A SIGN OF THE TIMEs.-Rev. J. Woo~l (Unitarian), of Birmingham, 
is to deliver a course of lect.ures on Sunday evenings on the new refor
mation. His subjects are <l eye" openers ;" among them are" The Break 
Up of t.he Old Orthodoxy," 1/ Man, NOT a Fallen but a Progressive 
Being," "The A balit ion of the Orthodox Hell," "The Reconstruction 
of Heaven." "The Debt of Religion to Science." I'The Natural and 
Human Christ." A few years back Rev. Wood might have found himself 
at the stake converted into fuel. Wood should burn well to feed the 
flames set alight by Christian bigots. To-day he is tolerated-"' He's 
only a Unitarian," bub Unitarians, like Spiritualists, are helping to 
kindle the fire that will burn up old orthodoxy, and brother Wood will 
no doubt supply material in his lectures. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.-ONCE BITTBN TWIOE SHY.-A Heck
mondwikeIcorrespondent hilS learnt that Rev. Ashcroft has been applying 
t~ the p~eachers of t~e town to k~o.w if they would support him and give 
him their sympathy m another VlI:!ltto that town to attack Spiritualism. 
Their reply was a decisive" No." We note in the Northampton 
report! that one more mini~ter has had the courage to leave the plat
form m protest. We believe that most impartial and fairminded 
miuisters, after hearing him, regret that they have given countenance 
to his performances. Rev. Thomas, of Wisbech, tried to bring about a 
debate with Ashcroft on our terms, but failed. We shall never allow a 
challenge to go to him in our name again. 

SPIRITUALISM AND THEOSOPHY.-· There is one consolation in respect 
to the flood of c~rrospondence ~l~ich }!as poured into the papers anent 
Theosophy. It IS thiS: Matenaltsm IS shown to be false and unsatis
factory, Spiritual. c?nceptio?s of life !lre b~i~g forced upon the thought
ful, and. onr .SpIrltual phllosop~:r IS grunmg a hearing /lnd winning 
respect lD spIte of the absurditIes of Blavat!lkyites. The Loudon 
Ohronicle, Sept. 12, contained a capital letter, aigned with initials 
"T. C. E.," which will be familiar to north country readers around 
North Shields and Newcastle especially. He says: 1/ Let me for justice 
sake call your attention to a lady orator who through a long life has 
taught the highcst Spiritual truths the wide ~orld over. The tim'e has 
now com~ when by reas~n of ph!sical infirmity she is compelled to take 
a leas actIve part than hither~o.m ~he promulgation of Spiritualism, and 
ill seems to me a monstrous lDJustice that whilst thousands hail with 
acclamation the advent to the Spiritual platform of Annie Besant no 
word of thanks or praise is given to the magnificent veteran E~mo. 
HardiDge Britten." , 

i 
COMPLAINTS 011' IRREGULARITIBS in the delivery of The 2Iwo -

have been frequent of late. We shall be much obliged if Our read Wor~ 
inquire of their newsagent what wholesale house supplies them er~ Will 
will then make inquiries, and endeavour to secure greater ;t:n tY'o 
and regularity. The fault is not ours. en Ion 

SpmrruALFEDERATION.-The National Federation have Printed 
pamphlet containing the constitution as adopted at the BradfOrd C a , 
ference, which Mr. J. B. Tetlow, 140, Fitzwarren Street Pendleton Q~i . 
be happy to supply to any person applying for the ~me, enclosinWI 

halfpenny stamp for postage. The London Federation also issues g a 
address on the "Need for Federation" by Mr. TindalI.-Address a~ 
Portland Terrace, Regent's Park, London, N.W. " ., , 

THE OLDEST SpmrruAL PAPER is the grand old Banner of Light 
which commenced its 70th volume recently, and will therefore hav' 
been in existence nearly 35 years. It is impossible to caloulate th 6 

immense good it must have ?one towards liberalising public sentimen~ 
. during that time. The publishers announce new features of intereBt 

Long may the Banner proudly wave. We congratUlate the editors and 
proprietors on their long and useful career. --

ORGANIZATION N.E~ABY.-" Wbe? t~e flrue universal temple 01 
the spirit ·of truth 18 built on earth, It Will be founded on the rock 01 
genuine spirituality. Organization is ~ltimately indispensable, but 
individuals must be prepared for harmoDlous, concerted action before 
organic harmony is possible or conceivable; therefore, the immediate 
work of spiritual revelation is to build noble men and women Bnd 
these will be drawn together by the law of attraction for assooiative 
effort."-J. W. OolviUe in " Banner of Light." 

The Meth{)dist Recorder for September 10 admits a letter from the 
hon. treasurer of the Paychical Researoh Society in whieh he saYB, 
referring to Spiril;ualism and its phenomena, "Thousands of intelligent 
people in England, and I believe millions in America, accept them as 
genuine. It is a still more significant fact that every scientific inquirer 
(so far as I am aware) who has taken the trouble to look into the 
matter at all, has at least been convinced that some of the phenomena. 
presented are not explicable by any known scientific methous. When 
investigators of such ability and patience as De Morgan CrookeB, 
Balfour Stewart, Wallace, and others of equal celebrity have found it 
a matter worthy of serious thought, it may certainly be" said to have 
some claim to the attention of earnest students." Surely 'tis a sign of 
the times. Spiritualism is obtaining splendid advertisement just now 
and more respectful treatment than in the past. The future iR ours, 

TilE HYMNS OF PnOORBSs.-Sooieties requiring these hymn books 
must write to Mr. John Heywood for them. Ey ordering not lUB than 
fifty copies, they can be had at fid. a-piece, a Bpecial cheap rate to 
societies, oarriage extm. Address, Mr. John Heywood, Educational 
Department, Deansgate, Manchester. We do not keep them in stock, 
and have not time to trouble with them. 

EAST AND WEsT.-While public attention is so stirred by Oriental 
teachings, Mahatma adepts, letters, &c., &c.. it ~co~es ~iffi.cult ~ turn 
attention in the opposite direction. However, If hght IS breakmg on 
us from the rising sun, the western hemisphere is golden in its fruitage 
of glory also. Yesterday a friend unexpectedly paid me a visit. Just 
arrived from the "hub of the universe "-a " Bostonian,JI indeed-his 
prel!enco turned my thoughts" westwnrd ho '" "Is Spiritualism grow· 
ing in your city?" I asked. He was no Spiritualist, so enthusiasm a.nd 
sympathy did not influence the reply, which was to the effect, "only 
about one in fifty remain outside the movement," Mentioning thia to 
a friend, he reminded me that our brother, Mr. J. J. Morse, wl!en 
recently in London, had said "99 per cent of the American popu.latlOn 
were saturated with spiritual thought." Thtln Spiritualism 18 nob 
dead, or dying. So the undertakers waiting to inter should learn to 
make wheelbarrows.-BEVAN HARRIS. 

THE ALOFAB SAFR HERBAL REMEoIBS,-These valuable prepara· 
tions are becoming more appreciated daily. The following lettera from 
Bedminster have been received by the Alofas Company within th.e last 
few weeks, viz. :-Rev. W. C. Mounsey, late aenior curate of Bed.mmster, 
writes: "I have much pleasure in saying that your remedIes havo 
proved very beneficial to the poor of our lnrge parish. I am very gra;6I 
ful to you for your kindness to those who were unable to pay you or 
the remedies, and whom you supplied gratis. Only yesterday I gn~'~ 
four notes to very poor people." Rev. William Da.vies, senior curnte 0 

. Sb. Paul's, Bedminster, writes: "I thank you very aincerely for si 
kindly and so freely giving your ~ils and medicines .to t~~ pereons a 
have recommended. . I have to-day made personal lDqUtrleS fro: 
number of them, and the testimony is unanimous that they l!avo B:e:. 
benefited by your treatment." W. Terrett, Esq., towncounoillor, 01" 

minster, writes: "In every case you gave the medioine to tho po 
people I sent you, I find it did them great good." 

o t 3 oon-GERALD MASSEY AND H. P, B.-The Agnostic Journal,. o. i~h aho 
tRined a le.tter by Madame Blavatsky to Gerald Masaey, 10 w~cn. who 
says, LI For me, you are the only man in Europe and Amerl mnkes 
understands that symbolism (Egyptian) correctly." Mr. MlIoIIseY

t 
re on 

no comment, beyond printing an extract from his masterly lec U d by 
" The Seven SOUIB," in which he claims that the faculties employe IIoDts 

the adepts are identical with those of our mediums and clal~'vOlo tb~ 
and that" they are blind guides who Bet up the past as super~~r t nDd 
prescnt." He says, "I want the ignorant to know, the a Jeo DS to 
degraded to be raised and humanized, and would have 1101.1 ,med jelO, 
that end proclaimed world-wide-not patented for tlte indwidu 'val of 
nnd kept strictly private for the many. That is only 110 Burvl of aU 
priestcraft, under whatsoever name. • • • The very essen~\ pre. 
such mysteries as are got up from the refuse leavings of the ~a t~e way, 
tence, impottiticm, and impoatu1'e." We are with Mr. Massey .. tuaIlY' 
Spiritualism makes public all that Theosophy would hide. :PUl ithoub 
minded Spiritualists have attained all that ThoOBOphy call 0 er, w 
the aid of despotic Mll/3tera. 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance. 

~ Jones, Clairvoyant ~d Speakert 2, B~nson Street, Live~oo1. 
irs. J. M. Smith, Speaker, CllUl'Voyant, 6, ColvIlle Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds 
ilrs. Frank Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, CouncilSt, Hulme, Manchester 
jIrs. Perrin, Ourativ~ Mesmerist. Thoroughly experienced. 
LeBBons given. 73, Mesama Avenue, West Hampstead, N.W. 
W. J. Leeder, Spe~er, .Clairvoyant, and Psychometrist, 17, Horton 
Street, Halifax. AdVIce gIven on all matters. 
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Sendstamped 
envelope for prospectus. 
:Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacoht Longton. Medical 
Diagnosis, advice, &c. Consumption a speciality. 
Mr. WM. LAMB, Test, Trance, & Business Olairvoyant, gives 
private sittings by appointment. Rose Cottage,Barton Moss, nr. M'chester. 
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and BusineBB Clairvoyant, at 
home daily, and open to engagements. AddreBB-124, Portobello 
Road, Notting Hill, London, W. 
Mr. Hensman, Test, Trance, and Business Clairvoy~t, gives private 
sittings by appointment at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentiah Town Road, 
London, N.W. 

PHYSIOONOMY I PHYSIOGNOMY! PHYSIOGNOMY! 
Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, !:Stamped envelope, and receive return 
post full Delineation. of Character ~nd Mental Powers. .Fe~ 2/6.
Address Mr. Victor Wyldes, Stanley VIlla, 364, Long Acre, BIrmmgham. 
London. - Physical seances,. to Spiritualists only, Tuesday and 
Thursday, at 8-30. Sittings every other night by app~intment. 
Address with stamped envelope for answer enolosed, Mr. Lmley, 28, 
TiLer street, York Road, King's CroBB, London, N. 

er NOTICE. ""Q. 
Mrs. R Gavan, Medical Psychometrist, 18t Clowes Street, West 
Gorton, Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenbs, time to Cure, 
Advice, &0., from lock of hair, sex,whether married or singlet for lB., 
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred. 

SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let 
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St 
BLACKPOOL.-Apartments at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton 
Road, near Central Station. 

BLAOKPOOL. 
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs. LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup 
and Rochda.le), 39, Banks Street, North Shore. Close to sea. Public 
and Private Apartments. 

BLACKPOOL. 
Visitors will find every comfort at 

MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET. 
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Sea. View. Use of Pinno free. 

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH. 
BULlS: THE THIRD REVELATION OF SOUL AND 
SEX.-A work oontaining many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosi
orucianll. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road 
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of 
effecting wished-for changes in others, prolongation of life, and rendering 
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6. 
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-Awork devoted to the study of 
Magnetic AttJraotion. The Mystery of Mysteries. Price 10/6. 
BEERSHIP, GUIDE TO BOUL SIGHT.-Clairvoyance, or Som· 
nambulio Vision, its art and oulture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/ .. 
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODlMENT OF MAN. 10/6. 
BOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6. 
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.-8howing the existence of the Human 

Race upon thi8 Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6. 
Addreu-KATli O. RANDoLPH, M.D .• 210. Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio, 

U.S.A.; or English Agent, J. J. MORSH, 80. Needham Road, Ken
Bington, Liverpool, England. 

TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE AND WORK 

OF WM. EGLIN TON. 
BY 

JOHN S. FARMER. 
. Author of "A New Basis of Belief in Immortality," &c., &0. . 

WIth etched portrait and mnny coloured plates, 6s. A few copies 
o~ly of this deeply inooresting work are in existence. Early applica
tlOn ahould therefore be made to 

E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C. 

Jigb±: 
A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research. 

II LIolIT I MOM LIGHT I "-Goethe. 
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of 

a~ occult c!tarac~r, II LIGHT" affords a sptlcial vehicle of informa
?on ~nd dlBousslon, and ia worthy the cordial aupport of the most 
l11telhgent students of Psychical facts and phenomena 

~I ~GHT" proolai~a a. belief in the existence 'and life of the 
B~lnt apart from, and Independent of the material organism and in 
: e r~n.lity and. !alue. of in~el1ige~t intercourse between' !lpirita 
s::bodled a~d s.pmts dlBembod~e~ This position it firmly and con. 

tently mamtains. Beyond this It ho.s no creed and its columns are 
open to a full and free disouBBion-conducted in. a spirit of honest 
courleo d t'" , . us, an reveren mquiry-lts only aim being in the words of 
ata motto, "Light ~ More Light I " , 

Price 2d. b' or, lOs. 100. 'Per annum, post free. 
Oftlce :-2, uke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O. 

au BAOl[ PAD .. ] 

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION 
Regtd. No. 88,562, 

28 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 
, . YORKSHIRE. 

STARTLINC NEWS. 
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials 

in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment. 
TESTIMONIAL No. 1. 

From Mr. VICTOR WYLDES, Celebrated Elocutionist, Popular 
Lecturer, and Character Delineator. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough. 
I desire to give my testimony in favour of your "PREMIER 

EMBROCATION" as a wonderful remedy for HOll.rseness, Sore 'rhroat, 
nnd other Bronchial and Chest Affections incidental to pu blic speaking. 
My voice, although naturally powerful, has been marvellously increased 
in resonance by the occasional use of your Embrocation over the Chest 
and Throat, just previously to and after any great public effort. Its 
effects are truly magical. Any ordinary cold in the chest and throat 
will yield readily to its powerful influence. I am convinced by experi
ence that it has not only a protective effect upon the surface of the 
skin but that it enters into the circulation by absorption, and fortifies 
the • chest and throat by its soothing and healing warmth against any 
serious danger aruing from excessive voice action or rapid change of 
temperature. Its effect!! are permanent, and followed by no debilitating 
reaction. I am quite satisfied that Clergymen, Actors, Singers, and 
Public Speakers have only to give your" PREMIER EMBROOATION" a 
trial, and they will prove it to be a remedy without a rival 

In conclusion, I beg leave to affirm that this 'l'estimonial is un
solicited and quite unexpected by you, and further, that I have no 
pecuniary interest in thus testifying to the superlative merits of your 
"PREMIER EMBROCATION. " You are at perfect liberty to make public 
UBe of this Testimonial. 

I am, Sir and Madam, 
, Yours respectfully, 

Birmingham, July 9th, 1891. VICTOR WYLDES. 

No.2. 
Was Dead and is Alive again or pronounced Dead. 

Hope Farm,Baildon, near Shipley, July 1st, 1891. 
Dear Mrs. Goltlsbrough,-Hearing that you are going to publish a 

new pamphlet, I am very desirous that my wonderful cure should be 
made known. For over two years I was a great sufferer with my heart 
and brain affection. So severe were the pains at times that I was laid 
prostrate for days and knew nothing whatever. When we had tried all 
the best skill we could get, but to no purpose whatever, my case was 
considered a hopeless one, when a kind neighbour came in to make my 
dying moments as calm as possible by praying with me. On the 
following day I was much worse and all thought I was dead, when the 
same persoll was asked to come a.nd prepare my hOlly for its last resting 
place. In doing this they discovered I was not dead. It was then that 
my friends decided to try your treatment, which was procured without 
delay, and in ten hours I was able to walk about the rooUl, and was 
restored to perfect health in five week~. I was alFO able at the end of 
six weeks to walk to Bradford (four miles) to thank YOll for the cure 
you made without having seen me. Pardon my delay in sending this, 
as it is over two years since. I am, however, happy to sllY r have 
enjoyed good health ever since, and never felt better in all my life 
than I do at present. I have recommended many people to try your 
treatment, and have witnessed the marvellous clIres you have made in 
them. Hoping you ma.y bc blessed with good health and long life to 
I elleve and cure suffercrs like me, 

I am, your ever grateful frienel, 
To Mrs. Goldsbrough. FREDERICK MOSB. 

Testimonials sent free on receipt of address. 

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r, 

:B:ALIFAX, 
Will cure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his 

REMARKABLE REMEDIES. 

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with 
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. 
be told what you are suffering from. 

age, sex, and 
You will then 

Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate 
charges. 

All medicines are 'prepared from HERBS, and charged 
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM. 

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED. 

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is. 
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7 !d. per 

box. 

Professor BLAOKBURN attends at Scarr Top Houso. Church Streob, 
Burnley, on Wednesdays only. 

[SD BAOl[ PAGE! 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 
SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES. 

ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumpt.ion, Bron
chitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseases. 

ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night 
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c. 

ALOFAS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and. all 
Liver and Bowel Disorders. 

ALOFAS Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble. 

ALOFAS EmbrocatioD.-A boon to athletes. Cures 
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c. 

ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 
Skin, Ulcers, &c. 

ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment-A sure cure. 
ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious. 
ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence. 
ALOF AS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c. 
ALOF AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful. 
ALOF AS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases. 
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &c. 

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous 
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being 
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with 
safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid. 

ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes 
the circulation, induces gentle but not profuse perspiration, clears the 
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine 
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the 
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system, 
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels 
become 8timulateo, and all tendency to constipation is removed. 

ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically; being a pabulum by 
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and 
viVA-city of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance 
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, 
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of e\"ery type itt! effect is won
derful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Cold8, Coughs, 
Sca.rlct Fever, Mea.sles, all Inflammatory Disease!.', Skin Diseases, Gout 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency: 
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Idea.s, Headache, all Chronic Diseases 
however complicated or long Btanding ; and in Female Diaea868, whe~ 
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all 
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and 
Quiniue Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria &c. 
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects nre accomplished wi~hout 
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency 
of the pulse, nnd no excitement whatever accompanies its use. 

The ALOF AS Preparations are nIl separate and independent 
remedies, composed of herbs selected with special reference to the 
discaserequiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our 
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations. 

Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and AlmanQck for 
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free. 

The ALOr AS Remedies, price lB. ] nd., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. each. 
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY, 
20, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.o. 

Manager, D. YOUNGER. 
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Famfly Physician.") 

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wallls, 10, Petworth 8treet, Cheetham 
ILnd Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducie Street, 8trangeways: 

Also BOld by tlhe following agenta :
Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road. 

W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road. 
A rmley (Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street. 
Aahford.-J. IngaU, Chemist, High Street. 
Barrow·in-PumtU.-Edwin Sansom, Ohemist, 75, Duke SPt.. 
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 5, Cheap Street; and dr'l>Stoffell 

& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls. 
lJvrminqham.-Magor'lI Drug Stores, Corporation Street. 

Cross' Drug Store, 11, High Street. 
BWwp Aucklaoo.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street. 
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Bastwell 
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street. 
BradJord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, Otley Road and Fearnley Street 
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street; and Mainprize Ohemist, 

9, King Street, Bridlington Quay. ' 
Brighlon.-Hardcastle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street. 

Headland's, 90, Western Road, and 59, North Street. 
Bromley-by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street. 
Burnley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Rnad. 
Burslem.-A. R. Fresson, Chemist, 80, Queen Street. 
Burton-on-1.rent.-BardiIl, Chemist, 42 and 43, Station Street. 
Bury St. Edmunda.- Floyd & Co., Chemists, Cornhill. 
OardiO:-Bo.teman, 68, Oecil Street, Roath. 
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Ohater-le-Street.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings; & J. Brown, Chemist. 
O/akhtaton (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores. 
Ooluhill.-Bumner & Son, Chem.i.BtlB, High Street. 
Ourk.-Harrlngilon & Son, Limited, OhemiJrta. 80, Patrlok Silre«)t. 
OO'l'tntrg.-F. Bird, OhemIst, Spon Street. 

-OretDe.-A. P. Newman, Oheuilatl, .Post Othce, 48, .f..anl,wlCll it . 
Oromford (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Market Place VQd. 

Derby.-Bardill &. 00., Chemists, 46, Peter Street . 
J)ew.bury.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemi.rt.. . 
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists 19 Market Street. 
Eastl;ourne.-Baker &. Co., Seaside; Rdutly Susan's Road. 
Bdinburgh.-Smith and Bowman, Che[0l~.9. Merchiston Ten.ncr 

Morningside, and 7, OrichtlOn Place' and at Leith ' 
Falki,.k,-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street. . 
Fenton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street. 
Gateshead.-Brumwell and 00., 67, High Street West 

J. Stain thorpe, High Street. . 
(heat G'I'i.msby.-J. Wharton, 73, Freeml\n Street, and 19 Oxfor~ St. 
OlaagotO.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon A venue, CrosshilL ' 
Hanley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street, 
Haatang •• -A. Brooker, Chemist, 6211., Robertson Street. 

Sussex Oo-operative Drug 00., 10, Rober1lsonStreet 
Hereford.-Ralph & Olarke, 8, High Town. . 
Hornchwrch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.. 
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, Hessle Road. 

G. Hoyles, The Holderne8s Pharmacy, Kirton, 53 Savile St. 
Hindley.-C. S. Slingsby, 34, Queen Street. ' 
Jarrow.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square. 
Kend.al.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemistl, 55, High Gate. 
Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores. 
Leicester.-Professor T. Timson, 201, Humberstone Road (oPposit 

Midla.nd Passenger Station). e 
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, DukeSl, and at Edinburllh 
Lmcoln.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, 153, High St, St. Mark's 
Itiverpool.-A. W. Fiaher, 22, Newland Street, Everton. 

J. J. Morae, 80, Needham Road, Kensington. 
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street. 
Lye.-J ohn Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane. 
M ansfield.-B. Adams, Ohemist, Market Place. 
Middlesbrough.-Hall, Marton Road ; Heatley, 61, Newport Road. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Ro. 

G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road. 
T. S.Alder, 140, New Bridge Street. 
Crossling and Co., 1U, Shields Road, Byker. 
R. C. Sloane, 3, Bentinck Crescent. 
Qeo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton. 

NC'IJJCa8tk-under-Ugme.-OentTal Drug Co., 40 Bridge Street. 
North Shielda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110 Cba;lotrtJe I:ltn·eet. 
N07"'IIlich.-Fuller & Co., Rampa.nt Hors~ Street. 
Nottingh.am.-H. Oampkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road; Boot's Pure Drug 

Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 159 AlfretonRoad 
and St. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist,. Hys~n Green. ' 

O:.cfurd.-J. H. Jessop, Carfn Pharmacy, 140, High S1lreet!. 
Pendleton.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 3, Ellor Street. 
Pl'!fllW'l4h.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Btre~t. 

~~~~m~~¥!n~~~ta~~~~~eB:22, 6bll~g; Sti-OOt:-'-~ 
Rye.-H. Horrell, 98 and 94, High Street. 
Salc()mbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart. 
Sheffield.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 252, West Street, 

212 and 518, London Road, Healey Bridge. 
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road. 
Sotlthsea.-Raatrick and Son, Chemists, King's Road. 
South ShieldB.-May's, 3, Market Place, and 38, Ocean Road. 
St. LeonartU-on-Sea.-Rasselby, Chemist, I, Kverafteld Place. 
Stoclcton-on-Tees.-R. R. Bainbridge, HI, High Street. 

,,(South) R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road. 
Sunderland.-Marshal1 Bros., 15, Fawcett Street. 

J. R. Sayer, 119, Whitburn Street, Monkwearmouth. 
2. allnton.-E. J. Harris, Chemist, 5, Eoat Street. 
ThrapstlJn.-Turner, Ohemist, opposite Post Office. 
TunbrieJue WellI.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemist, The Broadway. 
TunstalL-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place. 

Featherstone, Chemist, Market Square. 
Ty~mO'/.Uh.-Allard, 74, Front Street. 
Wutlwughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical HaIl 153 Church St. 
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Ohemist, The Pharmacy. " 
WolverMmpton.-G. E. Aldridge, Confectioner, 8, Queen Street. 
Worthing.-Jamcs Burt, Botanical Ohemist, 89, Montague Stroot. 

Every Thursday, Price Twopence. 

THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL 
AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW. 

Edited by SALADIN. 
•• * Tn AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanoed thought 

of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the 
.. Freethought " traditions of Richard Oarlile and his 80hool to adopt a 
policy compatible with t.he higher moral tone and riper culture of 
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that libera.l thought 
does not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that all existing institution II 
shoul~ .be overturned; and it distinotly repudiates the crude sedition 
in pohtics and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for sO 
long made popular II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with aU whose 
adherence would be of value. 

Under no.meand pen-name, some of the most scholarly and able 
writers of the age contribute regularly to TIm AGNOSTIO JOURNAL; and 
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant 
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of 
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability 

THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by pos:b on the following 
term~: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 6/5; yearly,lfi/10. Orders should 
be gIven to 100:" newsagents, but where this ill impracticable they 
should be sent direct to the publishing office. 

London: W. Stewart & 00.,41, Farringdon Street. 

THE RELIGIO-PBILOBOPHIOAL JOURNAL a 
weekly paper published by CoL J. O. BuNDy, Chicago, ilL, U.S.A. 
Agentl: Mr. E. W. W AT,T,IB, and Mr. MoilsB. 

Printed for II Tmc Two WORLDB" Publlsblng Company Limited, by JOHN lkvwoo ExoolBl Prtn 
blm at Doansiate and Rldgefiold, Manchester i and at I, Patemoetcr BuUdinga Pt;;ndon orOo tins, and Bookbinding Works, Manoboater, and PubliBtohedbY .A.. L 0 F .A. SY S OffiCD, 10, Petwortb Stroot, Ohootham, llanohcs r. 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
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deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.
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